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Undred Yeas of Peace Ably Discussed at Mon. 
day Mght’s Meeting -
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Germans Beaten To
Standstill by Russians

Kaiser's Army W9 Make final Effort to Capture 
Warsaw in He Honor

Urndtoa. F*h h-Thr easy m*ht»
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hr **» to thr aWkfeaaal iff %

Saura acnâ thr Keats I» <0*0 to 
ruroJSoeuu «hr nato a* itolire tor 
ate mm* «he Cemashieroh. The re 
«ieirona e# «aaiine «««ttaae be Sa*e- 
ati* bs mo nsamtot tor* ee ee tor*- 
«atha eff tenant, to* ratispr ee e 
aweewenw ttroto* by e toetea to 
m«Sd e mon «ffml-fwm teeé- 
«toe—Ko toton to t*M barb to «to 
rbetos bs <o*o to t»i«tatoff« Ito *r- 
btaemeene eff tto Kawieote Datas* 

j;«to «fnattaua bs «to «soaaffeta tu 
Tto Ttoto" «onwtsBoaha», I» ratr» | jtsxtts * «A«a !>»«*« s* thaï seatthww 

**»* adttjtot tar «jrtiBery an aomitebto
"» ta «toaett ta eastotalacnvu «ie |: tor tto assaaiittioe eff ee attain* ■**«-

«ton «bat «to fresh tact e» tto Soars Ç went. '

-Tto tanta» bat» Strosto « 
(Mme» to a etoodan*. bu* they 
Meat, a hitch nam* «to Saura te» a 
dtiSkai* eau» hrffen ta Tto Gna» 
Mm* Star tttawt ta «to* «nantir 
an «ff inwatuM* Mna*th Tto State! 
•e^s amiixaC ta raham* «se* "te «bat 
«to «anaeees ta&rm* to mato a teat 
muta to ratten Vaunaa ta bis

• ta «toi
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TWs GUry Nel Newcastle Defeats
Aü Tfceir Own fkntk»» Tea*

NcwcAsds Boy» Played kpor- Fssl Gene Las* N*td Wo* by 

f**** * WttEss* Battery Local»—Heavy Pteibe»

«M Be* Sides

Tto Tten «ff yntntay

M—Ta tto ta» thaï ton 
tataaa tair taie* ata» «to < 
Sa* «to Crue* Suns mereta

* --------- Al tto tais* »«*Jlar aatuttae eff «to
'^roTnai’j1* rriee- ^ **» Seta « «to toeer 
dte of ytfw «ff Mirfv. Wyse, tW tropkr twatier 'tev- 
Ut Ike see- oassoeei mas Ways me naay

MzJfcr Owr Tosa a Better Place te 
Tü» mas wa«WHtd a mr“ : Lüv» in.”

twt cira mar «M a 
«h—Ta tfce pmi of Bate

. . .. tow Tear a» that ta tto «tan atoa
Zmal Zî «ktaStaE Fter wlaraU? to*ta to 
**^~_n* . utatmltaûifitaateraaMd

thru butane: ata tort ou itoy 
ta Pteto» ato Aamta; «to^ , ^ e#iBleB „ ,W3Meiw „
Haasata aad Raataa " tau ** M

„ % itarto to to Ito SM ta «an

Mai ta Aana. «to

ni’l lai ata r-~ natoaa «*e h» i 
Catae* Sham aad •* *“r 1 ta Sa kta*. Sa

Patriotic and Production
Meeting in Napan ^

Sa» Ito taffta-ata* lu «ay inaifftias | 
bama ara» by «b» tab Bailor. Fini

vbnttt

Products as a Patriotic Duty.

hometer «ail aid meal ke

-Te il» groviac
BigMek yUaç

M |0. owr to aaj eem tllniTi 
Ittoir o«a fall aad fier «aa 

aruisioa «Sa» caa «to «aa*er ta tto pruclpita 
p|-, u ! tttaa ta cruet van Ibraacb «to dtacea- 

eoeowc of other pr. ^ teat of tittle peoples be avoided.
Eblbaa to war with than ta lib* Ttoa. «ma» «m* U(tam«F< ta 
to ■ b a lib (bas* ta ktadiud wn-rrl 1 «huir mataal affaira ta aU «bat ta ru 
habita, taws aad retictam Tbta aro !*»1^ to lo» ottor «au»loan free 
•tea «roily iwrrcw.tr* deria* tto -emSraaia* tto blnrr aatioaw la 
aCactecatb ruatary aad «antiaara to “WW ooaffkt, May «ton aurur to 
snar. bates «ury aotkuabl» la tto “otSrr *ar butwuua tto tara Eadtab- 
fteaeta «rata sua$glu. Planta aad *»«»Sia* coaatrica. aad may Ito 
Austria wbo lately loagbt for sa- pmr* «tarit too* demiaat* aU aa- 
preaaacy la Outmaay are aow aaited. I'°*v
ead -no Oeraeaa toad ta retard «*alaa Tto sabjrrt «ras rarttor dtarassud 
them, the Oermaas ta Saràtaerlsoil by Rev Dr. Mamtsoa. Ber. S’ J. 
aad the Nil tred Xettortaads b-ia* Macartbar. H JL Moody. J. J. Aalur. 
atrictly arwtraL Tb«« are ao Latia Base* Schalu aad H WTIllstoa. |

Ito misu.hu» aad tatevs eff tto past „ , uatr atk- mty.

tboai "“r* *,** *l,rrl >•« ««* e. n^. 
Ota» star a M tomas

CantttdBA 
ratbrr «aatided: •

Scan» iNirro .III to blute 
la haeattam that tto Stb Bhîlery, 

--------------------- jjSmad Bbiffadii ta tto Fin* Cats

Meeting Was Held to Discuss Increased Production of Farm’J^mZ^^Zs^J^
Satabery Ptata. Word la that effect 
was matted la Swnm ystasrdsy 
Tto Stb Baltsry made tto blatoa* 
maid ta aay Caaad*aa battery or ta 
say ta tto belt trim ta Kitchener's 
army ter sbanffls* -taras «Asti.- Tto 
latter said that tto Stb Battery wan 
nmtadmd «ee eff tto beta ta «a*, 
aad totad «Stay b* aa» ta tto teat 
btaWtes of the tret «Mteffeta to be 
seat be Ito Intel.

Tbta ta cectataty aa baaar ter

ICtts^u Tort*)
CMtn Xa.as's Bar yJGt kil «sa » 

v-cti a arme* »E^,1*iTi*t-* ter Than 
day renter's mi A® to dtocaas la

A tales cnwl ta ptefila wttarsnd 
a ted and any steely matebed same 
eff tocher between Ito HaMlere eff 
Cbalham aad Ito lecal leans, tto tat
ter wiaala« « to A There was aa 
abaadaam ta teach sorh aa bath 
rod##, bad Betene Walter- Waltisc 
ta Chatham, was kept heey baadiac 
oat peaaltles to affeedtae ptayers. 
-Wally- sr«y# * aa taHcteat referee 
aad tto sane was ibsroacMy sojoy- 

Follow is* was the ties a»:

to crave, mere wbeeL mete

tressed predaettaa ta term bradait*

Mr. Ftator said Ito staeaa too aid 
'be—Greater arme* He tailed to 
-Mr. J. I*, at swart

Mr. Stewart said to wa« aot aa 
to mail

Newcastle

TnadsraU

who

stay be aypareal to sF. that owr New- 
troll* has sassy adtamtecei 
•tarn wc are, era rosy any. utuuw. 
Ira tmtae storms, tee-tots, earth-1

Steal ded. **ru be«a tailed to aa «»>rt 0» ad-
aad | vertUlse. as Uta was a campaica to [ Meetteta. as «to tab Battery to srtata-

Ie as a rasait ta tto war aad Impress as 
«a tto tensers tto dety ta rruyaria*

riotx btotato etc. « bare ^ “*• *T
a cot c bm I It».-, as ^ | by totetaa «o*mrd

Ncacastio. ear tto Madams, liberal
ity aad hospitality off the cil Sieve 
StUl then are roaditio* that call for 
tmproremewt. Imselae tto ebasee II 
eratybody wbo by I a s*ot of craaad 

tar. weald ti
run It lato a smooth lava with a 
tew «Arabs or per-vttel lilies or bad 
piutty beds off Bowers, thus If there 

aaltaas BcbtfiC acaiaat Frsac*. Italy Rur Dr. Harris» deprecate l mill ewi , cssacu for receubln or trait 
aad Boasasnlc. la spit- of prerioas sf- tartam aad hoped that all aatloes „ l4e bec^ w Mack y,, better, 
BMilinim with Frsace's enemies, re- wowld -vcn'os'ly follow the eoeree of ^ >tck happier sad better
resins Uas for to B*ht seals-t U< Britaia aad Ue Called States. Owr tkf mUe wowld be If the eebools 
bead off their lace. So with Stardom, more than Mdd miles off mataal boaa- 
No Star ~rlloev except Uric tarn dary had no fortresses. Owr peace 
Med op is Ue A set rise empire, are was tarsi» dee to Ue fact that we 
Blbtlac sexiest their R assise slater, had aot prepared for tor with each 
Baisses la spite of Serbia holding other. The motto. "In times of pent*
Bolgnria<1-«peaking territory forbear prepare for war." had hy be.ag over- wonld^e npsmd Uc fothwa
lag to Joh Ihe enemies of Ue Slav done, led Europe lato disaster. i ,nd „ ther, „„ » (raat.r
rare. The Christ ta Ue Andes. wlU The nations of Europe for «0 years number enjoyable places of 
oms hand extended over Argentine had been preparing for war, till all 
aad Ue other over Chile. Is a most Europe hid become a great powder 
striking alga of the working of Ue nssgatine which hid sometime to 
ennee leaven la Latia America. And go-off. He fully agreed wlU Mr-

calkd epaa Mr. W W Hubbard ta tto advents# to expected scarcity off food 
In. B. Experimental Farm.

Mr. Hebbard anM Ue
la this grata to meet tto lamaaed demand for 

wl n j ttolr products. The farmers knew 
- . ____ ____  . . . . -acutatv of food. There araate to ; Uta to larttaoed dmnnad would torn

boU anniM-* rodtZTta ^*-**A«** off mer ta U* battle tow la teadeaey to laetaaw price*, aad If
acta .aearner aae writer restaeare « ___ ___ uj ,, reaaliu itbey wore made to realise Ue eeriala-

the work ta tB.BBB.Bto non to keep ty off a rotates shortage they total 
them sacddtel with Ue uatatloaa of .from a spirit of etalghtcaed be ala sea 
war. A shortage off food solid to : self tetereet from a spirit of baslaem 
alto, to a g ml deal of dnetraetioa . oterpriae. aa toll as from patriotic

ta tto fro- ta u. bowse, weald eovl'4* le ’rtwM*
also, to a greet real of drat rad loo
wraegbt ty tto aratata. Great Brt- 
thia mast be «applied. It era» oar

were provided with suitable pity 
ground* How moth more efficient 
work would to dote in Ue schools If 
t etcher» received more sympathy 
acd encour-gement. How much un

met Ive* do what Uey could towards 
meet tag tto Increased demand.

Mr. Geo. 1. D>ckeon said tto thlagi 
most needed te this district were n 

error as toll is tore. It «ras aot only <grist mill aad familier Mussel 
Ue duty of Ue fanner* bat It was 1 mad would aot meet the demand tor 
the duty of other» ate* to assist 1a the present year, even though It 
Ul* Maay formers might aot be j could to obtained, 
able to Imrreaae tie area of tend m j Mr. MatUewa suggested that the 
d«r crop* aad It aras Incumbent upon Government might help to supply 
of ere to see U-.t Uey ware given teed. He knew of 106 bushels of good 
money or credit to procure seed and seed wheat that could be got. end 
pay for help.

Rev. John Harris opened with

pally made ap ta Moeeice boy* with 
tto rata from Sydney- 

We would respect tally ft form the 
Times rnrr mpnadtal that the tth 
Battery la aot made ap pri-tci pally of 
Mntttn mai. aa R ta made ap team 
area of the isftkead LBtb Field Bat 
Uriah off Canada te Which are alao 
Unladed oar owe Newccatie hoy* to 
whom honora are eaaatty da» aa we* 
ah tto Moactoa beg* Giro glory 
where glory la da*
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BRITISH NOT ALARMED
BY GERMANY'S THREAT

Loadoa. Fab. I—Shipping met tore 
are ceaBdeai that Ito mat* herald id 
Germas teteatloa to attach British 
traaaporta ereesteg Ito Cbaaata bad 
to dwtray all mere baa nasal Bylag 
tto British Bas te a "war to»» ' 

KITCHENER IS GOING around Britain dew aot really tea-
TO TAKE COMMAND «««te a menace but that the ware- 

tag I» ha lag gives for Its moral effect.

i

| thought It would to wall for the 
a Agricultural Society to consider buy-

New York. Feb. 4—Lord Kltrheier 
Is to leave England early text month 
for activa service ta the front, accord
ing lo a Letter written by an officer ta 
the Canadian expeditionary forest to 
a friend te New York.

That nark a

It has to-g been realised that Ue en
emy baa exert -d Ills utmost to Inter
cept Military transports aad that to 
ha* foiled only through Impotence to 
circumvent the protection of Ihe 
Grand Fleet. That Beet Is today 
stronger than ever and Grata Britain 

tva has bwa under (l rouSdvat that Ue German throat»
considéraitoa has been rumored and 
aa persistently dented on many ocra

patriotic rafore-ee «8 the struggle hi log It for distribution among farmer* alona during the last six week* writes

thin tendency ban been moat 
In Ue reteticas ta Britain «ni Ue 
United State* There bare been 
away dispute» between them that 
threatened war. hot each was peace
ably nettled by direct negotiation or 
by arbitration Even Ue two* ultima- 

; of Britain to the United 
tto tetter took Manon

•bed ! Stuart's proposition.

eajoyaoio puces or re- *rhlch Greta Britain la engaged. Mr. Harris naked If the Government 
creation, minus baneful temptation* 6«*lle« F**1**1 Germany’, arrogant proposed to naatet the formers to get 
available for tto young peopl -. These iet,eept Euro‘~ Thl« *" ,
went some of the thlnn brouvht uni1» opportunity for Canadian formers1 Mr. Hubbard said Ue Agricultural

to «how what they were made of. If. Department had considered a pro-

Rev. Mr. Macarthnr -agree 1 that 
Mr. Stuart's reasons and deduction# 
ware very ptenalbl* Bat his Bret 
proposition iras the weakest It wan 
aot neewmry that populous countries 
should be hostile. Belgium Ue most 
thickly settled 1a Ue world was 
peaceable, and had made very little

were nom» of Ue things brought up 
for d taenia Ion as to how our town 
might be made a better place to live 
te. How Uey may to carried out will 
appear from time to time te Ue col
umns of The Advocate

J.

and WHdall tat a British ship, and that preparation tor war until warned that 
ta the United States to Britain te Ue ; bar big neighbor wsa preparing to 
Vmaradax étape1 o, «rare or<ch peace- raid bar tend. Aa Canada and the U 
Italy swallowed and aatitfoctorily ad- B. A. Blind np along Unir border 

Tto attitude of the United there was BO reason to anticipate
i at pranent te correctly 3*0- 

itraL aot even Iti Socialistic Ship Par
ia BIB giving any of Ue belllger- 
jeet enow of off one# The fact 

: there baa narrer been da alliance 
two contrite moat be 

tamegad to tto hostile Influence off 
ttw# American cl Usina who hnve In
herited WwUl towards England be- 
<ssm n the latterta to loot mligov- 

i arwmwt off Iratead. a mlagovernment 
.1 lately, hat nom happily, terminated. 

BU—•tartly, aad perhaps principal- 
r X to Ue fact that te Ue two wars 

totvsw Britain aad the United 
Mntia there was not n settling up, 
any trgsefftr of territory arlthout the 
ooawCt of U# people tranaforred. In 
11M nU the provtocw of the Empire 
that winked to separate did so: all 

to remain wader the tad 
tr «wire gratifled. In 1114 

•do peace by no 
’ rmtoriag all ooratawt* There

r;

more trouble the next LOO yearn than 
there bad bwi In the last Similar
ity of rare , language religion aad 
habit bad more Influence upon aa- 
tine» than was realised. The extat- 

D» of two language» la Canada 
tended to prevent union of Ideal* and 
was a source of future danger.

When the map of Europe wan re
made there would doubtless be wider 
freedom for Finland. Poland nnd other 
lltt’e nations. He cotai not un 1er- 
stand why Bulgaria had not been 
squared In her dispute wlU her 
neighbors. The Jews «night get back 
to Ptawtlth at a result of Uls war. 
He hoped that the lament of our long 
pence with the U. 8. A. would not 
be lent to the a itione of Buropo|.

Mr. Ander argued that war wan a 
neowsary evS, as there era* under 
prenant oowdltlon* no other wey to 
keep nations from degenerating. 
When Uey had folly organised at

Contractor Eogiged 
For New Hospital

Now at Work on Study Plana— 
Will Begin Work m Early 

Spring.

Tto prelHMniry work In connec
tion with the erection of the new 
hospital U pro,TTO#ln* vary fnvorab’y, 
aad ere long Ue busy sound of the 
hr.nrsner will to heard from that dtp 
notion.

The site for this new building has 
already been punches td. which con
sists of the valant tend between Hon. 
Altofl Ritchie's house hoi Mr. Chas. 
Btothart'a and extending from the 
King's Highway to the int'rdokmlta 
Railway, comprising over nine acre*

The eon Iran1 or ban been engaged, 
nnd In sow working on study plan* 
It I» proposed to begin the erection of 
the bulldln* as early In the spring at 
possible.

Tto United States will bull! two 
new battianhlpe thte year.

like Mr. Mlcswbrr. they had bwa 
walttig for nomethlog to tura up. 
something had turned up. Uailmlted 
orders were waiting for all they 
could produo* Expert» from the War 
Office would buy all Uey could raise 
What la an expert T naked a man of 
bin neighbor, who replied. 'Wall John, 
when you cut off U* end off aa egg. 
and a chicken's hand pope cut of Ue 
shell, and a man nay* "That's not 
a new-told egg." that man's an expert.* 
(Laughter) He appealed te Ue people 
to cultivate a true patriotic spirit by 
helping to ee* that Ue soldiers In the 
Bald and Ue people wbo stayed at 
hem* were fed. Plant a larger seri
ate end sell ao breeilnq stock. The 
cry tor food came to Napaa. aad her 
farmers must hear It nnd help. (Ap- 
pleura.)

Mr. Anderson, an ‘expert* from the 
Department of Agriculture, congratul
ated the people an Uelr One public 
ha* end «poke of Ue education!! 
Influence of Ue literary and debating 
gathering* that might to held to such 
social centres. Then he told the fam
iliar story of the origin of (be war at 
great length, nnd celled upon Ue peo
ple to help Ue grant cause of demo
cracy, engaged In e death struggle 
with Ue greatest military organisa
tion lB Ue world. He explained, In 
dnttaL the difference botwwn British 
and German eywtems. Tto formers 
should plant more, end vacant town 
lots should to cultivated. Mora onto

posta to import wed for distribution 
to aoctetlw on a cash or credit bail». 
Societies could buy cheaper than Indi
viduals and get belt r and eheupvr 
seeds Usa by retail

Mr. Fteher urged the Importance 
of Increasing the membership of tto 
Agricultural Society. Everybody 
should joli It and a spirit of cooper
ation should to cultivated.

Mr. A. O. Dickson did not know a 
former who could net toereew the 
acreage to hen under cultivation- 
Mont of them kept their tend too leap 
to hay. eight or ten year» or longer. 
They did not break up Unra old 
Sold» toeauw they locked manure for 
Uem. They might break up thtar 
Held* apply to them Ue barnyard 
manure Uey hav* nnd buy fertiliser 
for Uelr other crop* It was a duty 
to the country and to thenmelvee to 
entant In mwtlig Ue coming need 
for food. It twined to him that all 
the formers could get ample iwd, but 
all of them might not to able to se
cure the extra labor that would to 
raqalrto.

Mr. C. W. Galloway thought Mr. 
Dickson1* luggwtlon a good on*, and 
the Agricultural Society might to- 
cure a supply of fertiliser.

Mr. Hubbard said commercial for 
tlllsers were boat tor tome crops. No 
barnyard manure or aahei should to 
put on pototoe* Many wasted fer
tilisera by putting them In too dwp. 
or on Ineufftelently

the officer, but recently It baa come 
to to accepte t at true la circle» 
which are la clow touch with official
channel*

‘Lord Kitchener la to take entire 
charge of the Infantry b each of Ue 
service, which he always has shown 
Ue greatest aklfl te handling, while 
the attention of Sir Join Preach will 
he derated entirely lo the cavalry, ta 
Ue arrangement wt down, according 
to my informant" eottinuea thi of-

After befog.torty-thrw days out 
from Shield'. England, two blades of 
her propeller goo* tor item tube 
badly leaking tad aoeaitti frpt of 
water la her bold. Ue Norwagtai 
ship Artsmue arrived to Halifax at 
Been oa Friday.

Sir George Parley le France Arrant- 
‘eg to rFirat Canting*1*1* Health 

and Comfort

Ottawa. Feb. B—The government 
bee been advised that Sir Gee Par
ley. acllny hlg-t oaunletlon In Lon
don. It low te Fr-nw at Ua house of 
General Preach.

Sir Oporge ta understood to he 
looking after arra-igcment* for Ue 
Canadian force» who will shortly so 
to the front, and miking aura that 
every possible provision Is being 

,de for their hetaU end comfort.

end acme bought Uem too dear. 
Materials could to imported for lit 
that, by a simple mixing prenne* pro
duced fertiliser that wotad cent MO 
from a dealer or a fortillaar company, 
and Ua home mixed was the bait. It 
would not pay to uw It on land that 
wai not trail cultivated. The lend 
should to ploughed, eta deep, aad 
thoroughly cultivated with disc hap 
rove until It was a proper »** l tod, 
the noil flee, motet end fairly tirer it 
was not to manure (ha land that It 
waa used, but to feed the plant* and 
they drank nourishment, they did not 
oat It

The hall wee we» (tiled with tin 
ladles and gentlemen of Napaa. and 
the peinte made by the wveral apeak- 

pulverised toll, era were appraetotlvtay applauded.

wUI prove but aa empty boast.

WILL BOON BE ON FIRING LINE

SUNNY CORNER
Fob. 1— Mr. Warren Gulliver, gun- 

ear te the aeeon 1 contingent now at 
Fredericton under training tor the 
ovwawt conflict which In te lenvo 
shortly for Bermuda earn* up Setup 
day and remained ovtr Sunday wlU 
hie taster Mie» Eu ma ul the kerne of 
hla aunt Mr* Alfred Leedfl. Mp 
Gulliver la the Brat Bunuy Corner hoy 
to stand by hie country, and we all 
hope to may mwt with suçotai aad 
return In good health.

Mias Dalle Young It ap-udle* a tew 
day* with Mina Lily Murphy.

Mr. Donald Morrison passed through 
u art- the latter part of teat week ta 
route te hit tamps-

Maura. Gordon IteVe and EUttr 
Taylor of the 14th, SL Jeta, hare 
been spending the peel two days at 
thtar home* They retina to 8L John 
today.

"r->!
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Contributions 
To The Relief Funds

How Northumberland's Generous People Have Been Con
tributing, and the Splendid Showing in Collections by 

the Ladies' of the Local-Red Cross Society.

TonsOitis, Sore Throat, Chest
Colds, Can be Cured Over Night

1 hey Vanish Quickly if Ner- 
viline is Well Rubbed in

Nothing like it fcr quick relief— 
takes soreness out cf the throat in 
cne rubbing—breaks up the chest 

______ cold, draws cut the inflammatio i.
.. , „ Etops the cough quick’y.XVhcn the throat tickles, when it

Ruh it on, £cr rheumatism—it des- 
hurts to draw c long breath. when you tro).B ,fle „ right
feel as if a knife were stuck in your *rry jt for stjg muscles—it works 
side; it's time to draw out the con- ' miracles iu just such caccs. 
gestion that Will soou become pneu- Clive Nerviline a chance cn your 
monia. neuralgia, prove it out for lumbago,

Ati ordinary cough syrup has no S€e what it can do for sciatica.

As readers cf The Advocate will no B. F. Maltby 
doubt be interested in knowing of ! lame» Stables 
the goed work that bas been done. Stewart Stables 
s"d which is stUl going on by the dif- t harles Stothart 
fere 4: committees and collectors W. Nicholson 
that were oppointed in connection » Burke White 
with the Canadian Patriotic Fund. John Ashford 
the Belgian Relief Fund, and the lo- D. W. Stothart 
cal branch cf too Red Cross Society.. GeO. Stables 
and as those who have given so gen- Newcastle Cricket Club 
erously towards these funds will John Robinson, jr„ 
have a certain amount <yf interest in ( Dr. J. D. MacMillan 
them, we publish herewith a complete j 
statement to date of the individual
cash donations to these funds, which County of Northumberland 
shows the grsat generoua-he/arted-

ncss of the people of' Northumberland Total to Feb. 1st, 1915
county and their willingn?ss to con-1 Hig iland Society 
tribute to -uch worthy causes to 
which this money has been applied, i

Following are the contributions to ______
the Patriotic Fund.

The suggestion might here be of
fered that our readers preserve a 
ccpy of this is»ue of The Advocate 
for future reference, and ail future 
copies containing report!; and iifcr-n- 
aticn in ccnnection with the collec
tions being made for the above funds.

5.00 Special Contributions 
5.00 Interest on Deposit in R. 
1.00 of Canada

10.90,
10.00 Toti*
2.00 1 ___
5.00

list cf articles ccn

226 70 * cl'-ance at all—you require a powerful 
Bank penetrating liniment.

2.74 ! Nothing is known that possesses
------------ | mora merit in such cases than Ner-

viliie.
Rub it liberally over the sid s and 

chest—rub it in hard.
The warm, soothing effect of Nervi-

li-r -

10.00 1

$1775.97
500.00

BELGIAN FUND

Following
tributed to Queen Mary's New Y^ar 

25.00 Qjft an(j fovwardcd to the Bank df^ne will be apparent in five minutes. 
9-4 v i Montreal at Montreal, by the RjCd 

!Cros3 Scliety nf Newcastle, N. B.~:
Ladies’ Aid. Methodist Church,

Derby: 1 girls nightgown, 2 child's 
nightgowns, 1 girl's underskirt, 6 
babies" barrowooats, 6 babies shirts, I 
6 babies' nighties, 34 babies" napkins,
6 linen towels, 4 pillows, 1 quilt. 3 tin*
Taichm Powd r, 4 dozen safety pins, j 

Mr. Walter Amy. 2 dozen boy’s ! 
stockings, 5 suits boy's underwear, 1 , 
boy's suit. ,

j Miss Mollie Hennessy: 3 pairs 
j infant's bec’ . 2 pairs bey's boots, 2; 
pairs stockings, 5 polls rubbers, 7 j 

! cans milk.
Mrs. XV.“ti. Bel!: 4* childrens

No pain-relieving remedy compares 
in power to cure with Nerviline. 
Largest sale ia Canada of any lini
ment for nearly forty years. The rea
son is plain, it satisfies every time.

The large 50 cent family size bot
tle is more economical than the 25 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where. or the Catarrhozone Co- 
Kingston, Canada.

$2275.97
150.00

$2425.97 |

PATRIOTIC FUND
Name Amount

Rev. P. W. Dixon $10.00
XV. A. Pai k 100.00
J. D. Creaghan Co., Ltd. 100.00
D. Ritchie 25.00
R. L. Maltby 10.00
H. Willistoa 25.00
Rev. XV. J. Bate 5.00
J. Andcr 10.00
L. R. Hetheringtcn 5.00
The E. Sinclair Lumber Co. 200.00 
W. 11. Belyea 10.00
R. Nicholson. M. D. 10.00
D. & J. Ritchie & Co. 50.00
J. D. & D. J. Buckley and

Employees 112.92
D. & J. Ritchie & Co.'s

Employees 60.57
J. Maloney "j mill employees 75.30
E. A.. McCurdy 61.78
Osborne Nicholson 20.00
P. Wheeler 15.00
Mrs. W. A. Hickson 50.00
Town of Newcastle 200.00
J. XV. Miller 10.00
Miss E. Parker lo.OO
Lost Chapercn Co. per

A. H. Cole 
C. C. Hayward 
E. P. Williston 
J. M. Troy 
W. W. Cormier 
Chas. Sargeant
C. E. Fish 

P. Hennessy
B. Hennessy 
A. 8. GremIcy 
R. XV. Crocker 
H. C. Rundîe 
J. D. Kengiedy 
Harkins Academy Concert 
Gordon Davidson 
Robert Crocker 
H. R. Moody 
H. W. Brightman 
Geo. Stothart
G. M. Lake 
Dlckleon & Troy 
W. A. Wilson. M. D.
P. J. McEvoy 
Adam Stewart 
Andrew McCabe 
John O'Brien
D. P. Doyle 
W. O. Chamberlain 
J. E. T. Lindon 
A. A. Davidson 
J. D. Paulin 
8. A. Russell 
W. J. Jardine
H. V. Parker, New York 
A Friend 
Andrew McMurray 
John Clarke 
T. M. Maltby
O. O. Stothart 
Alex. H. MacKay 
A. D. Far rah 
Moses Whitney 
Frank McDonald 
Mrs. Leard 
Wm. J. Hogan 
Mr». Foil ans bee
P. E. Locke
Staff of The Bank of N. S.
James Mailer 
Chas. J. Morrlssy 
Helen -Etables

The following are the contributors 
to the Belgian Relief Fund. This 
money was cabled through the kind
ness of Mr. E. A. McCurdy, direct to vaisti» 10 ya 'ds flaanc ett 
London on Saturday last and is now Mrs. G. G. Stcthrrt: 1 baby's |
ia the hands of the Belgian Relief blanket, 2 child's cresses, 4 petti- j 

British coats.
| Mrs. Mc-Mcstcr: 5 retticcc.ls, 2|

COLLECTIONS 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

48-0

LEIGHTON
MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACKVILLE, . N. B.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

Stomach Troubles Quickly Cured

«0.00 
25.00 
20.00 
10.00 
2.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 

60.00 
1.00 
.50 

5.00 
2.00 

10.00 
2.00 

10.00 
25.00 
5.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
6.00 
2.00 
2.00 

25.00 
6.00 
2.00 
6.00 

25.00 
.66 

1.00 
2.00 
2.00 

10.00 
10.00 
26.00 

3.00 
2.00 
1.00 

• 5.00 
1.00 
2.00 
4.00 

10.00 
10.00 

2.00

Committee appointed by the 
Government:
Local Relef Fund 
Red Cross Society 
Ed. Sinclair Lumber Co.
D. J. Buckley
Employe s cf D. J. Buckley 
Ladies of Barnaby River 
Town of Newcastle
E. A. McCurdy 
XV. A. Park 
John T. Rujidle 
Chas. J. Morrissy 
A. D. Farrah
lsr_ac Mitchell *
John Morrissy 
Joseph Napke
R. L. Maltby 
Jas. M. Troy 
James L. Russell 
U. Nicholson
D. & J Ritchie 
John Kingston, sr.
Employees of D. & J.

Ritchie & Co.
A. A. Davidson 
XV. C. T. L\, Nevcast'e 
M:s. Arthur Kobinscn 
t’iiap. I.laid Read concert 
Newcastle School, teachers 
Mrs. S. A. Rue sell 

i X'oung-Adnms Stock Co.
Mrs. C. C. Hamilton 
Redback dance
S. Moore
Proceeds Newcastle Bachelors 

dance
Pupils Bv.ie echccl 
Miss Gray
Proceeds childrcr's concert 
Proceeds Ladies’ dance 
John Dalton, sr.
Ed. Sinclair Lumber Co.

and employees 
Mis. Fcllansbee 
Newcastle Cricket Club 
Miss Du inett 
Misses Parker 
Mrs. J. D. Creaghan 
Mrs. John Dalton 
Joseph Sobcy 
Rev. Wm. Harr'acn 

! Moran's camp 
Matchett’s camp 
Portagers
XX\ Jchnscn'3 camp 
David Dunnett's camp 
Mark Hambrook’s camp 
David Ritchie 
A Friend 

Edward Menzies 
Edward Waye 
John Keating 
Luke Keating 
James Brander 
John Hare 
Ntjrmnn Campbell

$200.00 ; 

300.00 i
loo.uo 
50.00 
62.93 
13.00 

3)0.00 
50.00 
25.00 
5V.VÛ 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.U0 
10.V0 
5.00 

10.00 
1.00 

10.00 
50.0 )
lu.oo

60.58
25.00

5.00
33.4U
27.00
14.57

2.00

vndvrvects.
Mrs. Fitzrr uriee: 2 baby's v- :ts, 4 ; 

baby bands, 3 pairs stc:ki*:gs.
Mrs. Chas. Sargcrnt: 1 suit tfn- 

wcar, 1 shirt and tic, 2 pairs stock
ings, 1 £w?r.*er, 1 coat, 1 pair pants, 1 1 
cap, 1 pair boots, 1 dozen baby's 
napkins.

Mrs. J. XX'. Davidccn: 1 pair baby 
knitted drawers, 3 pairs bootees. j

Miss Helen ;.ui Stewart Stables: 1 i 
case cream.

Mr. Geo. Stables. 1 case cream.
Miss Ritci.i?: 1 bey's suit, 1 urder ( 

shirt, 1 pair drawers, 1 pair gjrt?ri>, 1 ! 
waist, 1 cap, 1 pur hese.

Mrs. Geo. Stothart: 2 dresses, 2 
petticoats, 2 vests, 2 pairs noekings. | 
2 baby bibs.

Misses Qucenie Hcgbin. Jessie Me-. 
Tavish, Mavme Daughncy: 10 wool 
baby jackets, 3 p-irs ucckir.g?.

Mrs. Hogbiri: 2 child's undervests, 1
1 baby pctticc .t.

Mrs. E. H. Sinclair: 2 dozen pairs 
drawers, 4 under waists, 1 pair mitts, !
2 girl's serge sailer suits.

Mrs. Park: 1 helmet cap, 1 boy's

United Baptist Churçh
Rev. M. S. Rickardsoi

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service — XVedne.-;day 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7 39 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew's Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sunday In 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday in 
mopth rt 8.30 a. m.

Mcrning and Even!; g Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in 
month). Exx'song at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong, 7.30.

People go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, and irnag 
ine they haxre a serious disease. They 
ever-eat or over-drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work, bur 
they nexer think that the stomacn 

1 needs extra help to do the extra work. 
If these people would take Toneline 
Tablets regularly they w’ould be a 
g-.^at big lielp to the stomach In its 
strain of over-work. No matter what 
you eat or drink Tonoline tabs sweet 
en your sour stomach and step gas 
belching in five minutes. The heavi
ness disappears, and the stomach is 
greatly aided in its work of digestion 

TONOLINE
Tablets not only promptly rellex'es all 
distress, but if taken regularly wili 
absolutely cure indigestion by build 

j ing up the flabby, overworked walls 
of the stomach and make them «trôna 
euough to digest the most hearty 
meal. $1 for a 50 days’ treatment.

Mailed by American Propr.ctary 
Co.. Boston. Mass.

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

10.25 outfit.
5.00

77.00
5.00

50.00
5.35
2.00

90.35
33.50

5.00

500.00
5.00
9.75
2.00 I 

10.00 
5.00 1 
2.00 ; 
5.00 
2.00 | 

36.75 I 
50.00 j 
8.00 

60.00 
13.00 I 
15.00 
6.00 
5.00 
6.00 : 
4.00 j 
1.00 | 
1.00 
1.00 j 
1.00 j
LOO

child's

2 infants

2 infant's

Miss Quigley: 2 woolen coats, 2 
pairs hose, 1 pair bootees, 2 xxsts, 1 
pair rompers, 1 cake -or.re

Miss Eliza Armstrcnc: 
slips, 1 bar oweeat, 1 p; 
stockings.

Miss Agnes Russ-11: 
vests, 1 baby pillow.

Miss Bella Russell: 
slips.

Mrs. J(bn. McCormick: 2 infant's 
slips, 1 infant dress, 1 infant petti
coat.

Mrr. P. J. McEvoy: 6 infant night
dresses.

Miss Crocker: 2 infant dresses 1 
bnrrowcoat, 1 infant slip. .

Mrs. McMillan: 1# pair infant
moccasins, 1 pai- infant slippers, 2 
pairs infant’s rubbers, 1 pair child’s ! 
boots.

j Mrs. Doyle: 2 baby's jpx:kctsi 1 ! 
■ suit underwear, 2 pairs hose.

Miss Mollie Robinaon: 1 infant’s 
jacket.

J. D. Creaghan Co. Stnff. 15 baby's i 
vesta.

Mrs. John Ferguses : 6 boy’s coats,
3 women’s jackets, 1 woman's jersey.

Mrs. J. D. Crengha^n: 4 children's 
coats, 16 pairs hoae, 2 muffs, 6 boy's 
caps, 2 wool bonnet'’.

Mrs. Macartiiur: 2 baby's vests, 1 
bennet, 1 jacket, 4 pairs hose, 1 suit 
boy’s underwear.

Mr». Chas. Morrissy: 3 undervests.
3 pairs drawers, 3 petticoats.

Mrs. John Morrissy: 3 pairs

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Lr te Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

SL Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
X'espers, with Benedlc'Jon of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wedncs- 
lay, 7.30 p. m.

St.
The Kirk

Jume» Presbyterian Church

Mrs. Newlywed 
Says:
“/ find it so hard 
to economize hut 
I must do so for a 
while. ”

Mrs. Wiseneigh- 
bor says:
“Why rot uo your own wash

ing? It isn't hard if an EDDY 
washboard ie part of your 
equipment I h*ve a “house
hold globe,” It’s a wonder-work
er—loceena the cilrt so easily— 
and I never tear the clothe*.

Staff, Royal Bank of Canada 6.00 Mcir.bcr.-hlp Fees $ 24.60
W. L. Durlck 8.00 Life Members
L«"<> McMemamln 1.00 Mrs. Altkcn 26.00
Chee. McLaaÿolan 1.00 Mrs. Horatio Walker 25.00
Hon. John Mor-loay 10.00 Mr. E. H. Sinclair 25.00
John Barron e 6.00 Mr. Wm. Slnc'Mr • 25.00
Margaret Ritchie 25.00 Proceeds Tag Day 353.77
A. J. Ritchie 15.00 Proceed* Basket Social 101.35
Hareid Dalton 1.00 Patriotic Entertainment 246,'JO
Donsld MeOruar 6.00 Lost Chaperon Co. 4$.77
Frank Ryan 1.00 Harkln, Academy Entertain
Che*. Craamtcnd 2.00 ment 6:?.20
Chas. Cremmcnd, Jr. 2.00 Moody & Co. Sale 10.76
Cummins» Reid 1.00 Lottery on Turkey 42.40
Joe Salome .60 Sale of Cream (Mrs. E. H.
Jas Craig 2.00 Sinclair) 9.65
L. Orealm*n 1.00 Sale of candy at Dime 49.60
B. WllWssnon 1.00 Ourler* Supper 24.00
E O’Donnell 2.00 Supper at Rink 20.00
Mike Persn - 1.00 Sale of Red Croee Pin» 16.76
Mrs, Armstrong 2.00 ■ale of Stamp* 1.00

Total 2535.43
Of the above amount $1432.51 was j 

cabled to Lord Gladstone. Utodon, j drawan, Teoaila
En,., and two hundred hyrel. of : M„. Jle. 8tlbie,: 2 vests, , „„
Hour was enlppod by the steamship , ...________ _ __________ ., drawers, 2 bands. 1 pair bedroom

slippers, 2 barrowooats, 2 petticoats,Tren riles" via Halifax, costing $1.- 
100, making a total spent of $2632.61. 
This leaves a balance of $2.92 still In 
the hands of Mayor Morrissy.

RED CROSS

2 infant slips, 1 shoulder blanket, 1 
pair hose.

| Mis* Harley: 4 vests.
| Mrs. Jas. Rundle: 2 suits under- 
iweer.

(Continued on page 4)

OVUIL, AULU OiUfflAurlo,
GAJ3E8 OR INDIGESTION

Each “Pepe’e Dlapepeln- digests *000 
graine feed, ending all etomaeh 

misery In five minutes.

Time It! In 8ve minutes all «torn- 
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructatlone of undigested 
food, no dlsslnees, bloating, 
breath or headache.

Pape'e Dlapepeln Is noted for lta 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest stomech rem
edy In the whole world end besides It 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomech 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent ease of Pape’e Dlapepeln 
from any drug store. You realise In 
live minutes how needleee It le to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest • and moat harmless stomach 
doctor la the world.

Rev. 8. J. Macartbur, M. A., B. D.

Wcrslsop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School. 2.39 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—! p. m.

Public Meetings—Tueei-ays. Thurs
days and Saturdays—$.00 p. m.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

MIC»» XOO TO OKS BO* '

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
He broken finger cells.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening thle be*.
PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT’S ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE
Everett Barron Co.

Amherst, N. S.

Catarrh Cennot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the scat of the dis
ease. Catarrh Is n blood or constitu
tional disease, and la order to cure It 
you must taka Internal rcmedl e.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is token Internal
ly. and acta directly on the bleed end 
mucous ourfacoe. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
Is rot a quark ciedlrlno. It was pre
scribed by cne of the belt physiciens 
In this country for years and Is a
regular preocrlpllon. It Is composed_____________________________________
of the beet tonlce known, comblnel I ‘-----------------
with the best blood purifiera, acting I 

foul | directly on the mucous surfaces. The r
perfect combination of the two In- ! The ^ova Scotia “Lumber King” 
gredlcnts Is what produces such ,ayB;
wonderful rciults In curing Catarrh j ..j ^onatder MINARD’S LINIMENT 
Send for testimonials free. j the heat LINIMENT In use.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Prope. To
ledo, O.

Sold by Druggist» price 76c.
Take Hell’s Family Pills for -onetl- 

patlon.

Mlnard’s Liniment Curse Colds, Etc.

I got my foot badly Jammed lataly 
I bathed It well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and It waa ea well ae ever 
next day.

Youra very truly,
t. o. McMullen.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

<If every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for’ the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country 
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 2t Newcastle, N. B.

X-1 ’

U:

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently see our new 
stock of smart

CLOTHES FOP MEN?
If not, we »re anxious to have 

you come In and try on some of 
ihese attractive and becoming 
suits as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are, always ç!£d to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

ffiT cr—; .t 5 < j v

A. D. FARRAH & CO.

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by hav
ing w'hat you require of these on band. Make your good wife's 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

- TEA POTS 
“ COFFEE POTS 
“ TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up........................... $........................................$ 11,660.000.00
Reserve Fund...............................................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profite............................................................................ 110,219.00
Notes In Circulation................................................................. 10,385.376.69
Deposit.................   136.729.483.41
Due to Other Banks..................................................................  3.118,902.00
Bllle Payable. (Acceptance* by London Br.) ............. 3462,148.77

$178416,130.29

ASSETS
Casn on hand and In Banka..........    $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities ....   3,778,63348
Railway and ether Bonds Debentures and Stocka .. 12,622,21740
Call Loan» In Canada..........................................................  9,189479.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada................................  10460429.66 .
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ........................................................  678400.00
# ____________

$67404460.06
Loans and Discount* ».......................................................$106493,239.92
Bank Promisee........................................................................  9,948430.2i

9178419.180.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON. ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

t Bank Bldg»., Prlnceaa BL. E. C. Cer. William and Cedar Bts. 
BUBINEAB ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERM! 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’, Steel Lined VaulL rented at from fifi 00 per annum up 
ward*. These boxe, are moot convenient and necessary for all pe- 
a»„lng valuable papers cueh as Will», Mortgagee, Insurance Policies. 
Sonda Stock Certificate», «to.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

; vXxV XV

The Kind You Have Always Bcaght, end which has been 
in i:v ljr ove r CO jcn;s, has borne the Bfenntere of 

. anil iias been made under his per*- 
son:-1 s^ipervlsion since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jiwt-as-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

: What is CASTORIA
I fjaatoria Is a harmless snbstltnte for Castor Oil, l'are- 

Sorte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

«tance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
I allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 

Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 

i the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
i Children’s Panaet-a— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
p Bears the Signature of

A

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
!n Use For Over 30 Years

▼ MK crw-r«"U cQooa*'* vo-t CW- •

speed, moue ting tea 14-inch gem and |
sixteen 6-iich gun».

t*ho:e great ships, rrhich v.i.*l b' 
by far thé C3rt forint table fighters| 
in the world, will have their own part
;n the lice cf battle. 6pee ii«zr vessels 
will need all their /peed to set out ; , 
cf the great rac"? of there vet': :!»* 
trentndev.s ^tsn-power.—Mail and Em- ;

CARING FOR WAR VETERANS

Made-in-Canada S logons
When we purchasi goods 
“Made-ln-Canada” Canadians 
g t the goods.
Canadians keep the money 
in circulation.
Canadian labor is employed. 
And Canadians are not called 
upen to support the familes 
of the unemployed.While ti:e Rritkh pet pie of today 

have had n0 previous experiences in 
war cf the kind being waged in
Europe and throughout the world, _ »- ■ : 1 " ... ________ ..jj

they are facing its problems with of trade has been against us for many THE ALLIES'
calmness, pruden'eo and cfficietLce. years, and it has been a favorite de- '
With iiUraMy millions cf mei under vice cf government critics to try to 
arms and withdrawn from their usual persuade the people that the adminis-

When we purchase foreign 
made goods Canadians get 
on y the goods.
Canadans do not get the 
money for circulation. 
Foreigners get the Money. 
And foreign labor is em
ployed while Canadian work
men are idle.

FORWARD
MOVEMENT,

employment^ and with many dim- traticu has been to blame for it. As a 
cullies to confront the government. | matter cf fact the causes underlying 

' the opposition and indeed all classes i the adverse balance cf traie which 
of the community have set them- Canada has regularly experienced f jr 

Udvcs earnestly to work and ri~en to at least a decade are quite beyond 

the occasion with unity cf spirit and the control of any government hew- 
; sentiment that provei theta worthy ever wise, fcr~ecing and patriotic it

Noies and Comments
THE NEW BATTLESHIPS speed. The British battleships

--------- to be completed this year arc all as
fa its engagement with the Ger frct a3 the giuecher wao.though they 

man battlc-crulscrs Sir David Beatty s cre armed so heavily that no ship 
squadren gave a demonstration cf.the cculd safely attack them. The 
value of high speed in ships cf the ships that will be delivered t0 t ie 
greatest gun-pewer. The British oat- Admiralty curing thee cur.ro of 1915. 
tie-cruiser mounts as powerful guns according to a statement made in an

! dcsendants of the Britain of the past. 
They are determin-d. too, that the ' 
scandal will be avoided cf leaving the 
heroic men w'. o are fightiug the na- | 

! lien's foe3 ia ire field to return with 
j their honors c.dy to meet with ia- ’ 
gratitude arl reject.

I Cclcn:*. C'a; Je Lr „ thcr has cut i 

lined iu The Leaden D,.:ly Express : 
a practical scheme fer securing that ! 

! all soldiers w hose places have not
1 been, kept epen will be provide 1 with 
1 :
; suitable employment. He proposes •
! that each county shell ilook after its 
own men a.id with that obj ct his 
own County Sussex h:ts been divid
ed into districts and an agent, volun
tary where per cible, has teen, appoint
ed to each district. His duty will be 

• to prepare a list of all workmen, who 
can be employed after theov/ar and to

may be.

For tee fiscal year -indinsj March 
31~t. 1913. we imported $238.800.335 
more "ccds than we exported. Consid
ering that our total trade fer that 
year
aggregated alxut $1,100,000,000, it i : 
clear that the adveree balance of 
trade was exceedingly heavy. Dur
ing the fiscal year 1913-1914 there 
was a marked tendency toward a

It is said that the Allies’ reinforc
ed by nearly five million frcch troops, 
are preparing to launch a great for
ward movement against the German 
forces in the western war tbreatre. ! 
Lato winter or early spring will wit-j 
cess this great offensive campaign, | 

' which is believed will mark the be-1 
; gincir«; cf the final stage of the :
!”

Sr-
' -4? j

Beaver Flour
The Original Blended Flour

Always the same in 
Strength and Flavor.

TII'HE wheat 
is blended 
before 

being ground. 
That is, exact
proportions of Ontario winter 
wheat and the stronger 
Western wheat, are ground together. 
This means that “Beaver” Flour is 
always uniform iq strength and 
quality. You can depend on it for 
all your baking. i?6
StAUIS- Write - fa prim m M. Cn Crafa ft U
n, I. X Ti,Ur C. Ll>lt,4. ctalku. 0.1.

- '

10 CENT “CASCAitZTS”_____ I
IF BILIOUS OE COSTIVE 1

including imports and exports. ! For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, ;
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They | 

work while you sleep.

gests cther methc Is vf rcjcgnizing | 
as the best supcr-Drcadicught battle- English newspaper from available and aasiiting the nee 'a of maimed 
ship, and has, in addition, the .-.peed government records, arc m fc'lows: a :d d! abled sclllerj.—TLrc.itq
of the fastest cruisers. For a runn- Queen Elizab.th, Warapite, Va- ^'crld- 
ing tzz f-ltt, such ss r modern en- liant, Barham, Malaya, each cf 27,

5V0 tons, 25 knots speed, end meunt-

ba'.ance

March 31?L 1914. totalled $171.748.- 
8G9. To tiieae figures must be added 
tiro steady stream cf money which 
gcc3 cut of the country year after 
year tG pay interest cn cur national i 
civic, municipal and industrial bor- j 
:cvri .ge. Sir Frederick Williams-, 

arrsnsc thr.t labor shall only be ob Taylcr estimates that the curr-ey of

Canada is depicted by these interest 
payments by no less a total than 
$120,-000,000 per year..

It will thus be seen that last year 
our supply cf geld would appear, on 
the face cf it. to Lave been impover
ished to the .stent cf about $309,000,-

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Tndlges- * 
tlon. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head- I 
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 

, , _ stomach to become filled with undi- ;
more even adjuatment cf cur imports gested (ood whlch Murl and fermenU

like garbage In a a will barrel. That'a 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow j

and exports. The trade 
against Canada fer the year

skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

taived through the organization. The 
labor exchanges of the government 
beard of trade are expected to co
pe-rate with, the ccunty organiza
tion and Cclcncl LovtLcr also sag-

ROD AND GUN

gagcm-nt3 mostly will be, the battle
cruiser is the ideal ship. The Blue- 
cher, v.hiili stormed 24 knt'is. was 
abandoned by her faot consent» in 
their rush to get away from the 
British 30-knot battle cruisers. The 
fact that they, though damagei, 
were able to escape in a three-hour’s 
run, indicates the high saving cf

A CANADIAN BOOM FOR Î915!

i-g eight 15-inch guns and sixteen J For many years the balance of 
6-inch guns.

Resolution, Ramilles, Revenge, 
and Royal Sovereign, each of 29,000

The contents of Rod and Gun for 
February include Sentri s cf the j 
Wild by H. Mortimer Batten ; A 
Brush with Polar Bears in the Hud-1 
son Straits of Northern Canada; The 
One Eared Wolf by H. C. Haddon; : 
Rolo the Pup vs Alberta; The Xa- 

900. As a matter cf fact no such im- I tional Transcontinental Game-land of 
povershment lock place, as we were j Northern Quc-bec; and other ?torie=.

| The Guns and Ammunitions depart 
ment occupies ten pages of reading 

j matter this month and other depart 
ments are well maintained. This

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once—Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St. John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches ana organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to co-operate with contribu
tions and in organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened in the 
new Pettingiil warehouse, Water street. This committee will be glai 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G. E. Barbour, SL John 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive all con
tributions to the Belgian Fund at the Town Hall cn Tuesday even
ings.

as we were 
bu ;y borrowing from the English 
markets throughout the whole of

discussion in the annual debate cn 
the budget in the House of Commons.

tons, 22 5-kr.pti speed, anc movting j Xa*uially the greatest amount cf at- 
gun3 and sixteen 6-inch j ‘.cntic-i has been given to this topic 

j by opposition speakers, whether Co-1- 
5, 23 knots servativ ; or Liberal, for the balance

ten 15-inch 
gms.

C: erda. cf 28.000

i UHàurVr^UAWSJaUSM - «.jnuESJJLmr» —-—WM— — — — ^ Tg

^Straight Talks to Women
About the Home and Other Things

Highly bred hor.es, pigs, dogs, 
chickens and cattle are fed with the 
utmost care and thcugiU—their fooc 
being usually prepared with strict re
gard to the best physical result?. Do 
you uot think that your cbildre. are 
entitled to an equal ccnzideraticn ?

It is safe to say that not one mother 
in a hundred, understands, or makes 
any effort to understand, the proper 
methods of feeding her children.

And it is because of this fact that 
there are so many scrawny, under
size and enemic children.

A strong, robust and sturdy child 
—up to the right size for its age—is 
a rarity, and the reason is, that 
children are given either not enough 
to eat or too much of the wrong kind 
of feed.

A child may be a “big eater” and 
yet, if its food be non-nourisliing or 
Indigestible, its health will decline 
even faster than when it is undcrfeL

If you would have your children 
grow up to be useful meq and women, 
yon must give sérieua thought 
HOW, WHEN and WHAT they eat 
and be willing to go t0 the trouble of 
preparing their foods accordingly, for 
It is your duty to develop their, bodies 
ax wall as their minds.

A normal, h-althy child of ten or 
twelve years, should eat, 11 quantity, 
as much as ap adult, for the reason 
that It has to not only rebuild the tis
sues, expen ted In abnormal, daily 
exertions, but its daily growth must 
also be provided for, by wholesome 
and strictly nutrition's foods, and cer
tainly tills cannot be accomplished If 
you starve theqi, or permit them, to 
stuff themselves, at all hours, with 
unsuitable foods. 1 have selected the 
following foods (ad randum) as be
ing the most suitable, and of which it 
is aafe to allow children to cat all 
they want.

For Breakfast.—Oatmeal, Rice, 
Hominy, Baked Apples, Baked Banan
as, Stewed / Figs, Raisins, Brown 
Bread, Whole Wheat Toest, Muffins, 
Creamed Codfish, Milk, Honeÿ, Molase 
es, and plenty of Butter.

For Leaefeeems: —Fish Chowder, 
Tomato Omelets, Creamed Potatoes

or Carrots, Corn Bread, Graham i cf butter. Stir until smeot-: and 
Bread, Stewed Prunes and Raisins, : creamy. N jw add this sauce to the 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, , Canned chowder u. h six crackers broken in- 
Fruits, App’e Tapioca, Tomato or to pieces. Stir all together, add a 
Orange and Ce'ery Salads, and al- little mÜÀ or melted butter, and 
ways plenty of Milk and Butter. serve very hot.

For Dinners:—Creamed or Veget- j ESCALLOPED RICE and CHEESE: 
at1-» Soups, Rii'3 and FL:h Scallops ! —Malt two table spoon fuis of butter, \ 
with egg SwUce, Stuffed Tomatoes, add two tablespacafuls cf flour, aid i 
Macaroni with Tomatoes and Chezse, ^ one cupful of milk and stir ov.*r the

de Las been a serious subject of . 1912-14. Competent authont.es c_ti-
mate that cur borrowings for that ' 
year amounted to about $350,000,000. 
And cur experience in 1913-1914 was 
but a repetition cf what had been go
ing on for years and decades. Had 
it net been for cur heavy borrowings 
abroad, averaging in recent years 
about $30,000,000 per month, the com
paratively .mall supply of go d in 
Canada would have been lcajg eincc- 
ab-clutely depleted.

But now that it is no longer po si- 
ble to place o:dinary Canadian loans 
in the English markets on any large 
s;a!e, w at is the outlook for the fu
ture? Hexv aie we to provide against 
the drai i which an adverse trade bal
ance makes cn our jc!d .upply? The 
answer to this is tuat while th. re- 
are no means iu sight to off set the

well known Canadian sport :man‘s 
publication Is Issued at Woodstock, 
Ont., by W. J. Taylcr, Limited, Pub
lisher

Emtku fcv
Dorothy Richmond
FOR THE UNION ADVOCATE

g583fc:i

adverse trade balance, there is a way 
to meet the situation, namely, by 
making the adverse trade balance dis
appear. This êan be done by a g.n- 
eral national effort t0 promote the 
“Made-in-Canada” movenr.4 Lt. I^ast

ARE YOU RUN DOWN?
Nervous, tired, have r.o self con

fidence, afraid something is going to 
happen without any reason for think
ing so; den t sleep nights—

Then Take REZ1STOL!
It will make you feel fine immediately 

25c. 5uc and $1.00 a bottle

CASTOR 3 A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ot I

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- 

' der for Coal for Departmental Dred
ges for Nova Scotia aid New Bruns
wick,” will be received at this office 

i until 4.00 P. M.. on Monday, March 
1st, 1915, for the supply cf coal as 

1 me .ticned cn form cf tender.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Kegulatione

Forms cf tend.-r can be obtained at i ®llb;agency 
this Department and at the office of J

Any Dei son who is me sole head 
of a family, or any mala ovc. If s >j:b 
old, may bomesieaa a quarter section 
o' available Dominion land in Man 
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 

j at the Dominion Lands Agency
for district Entry by 

proxy may be maue at any agency, 
on certain coalitions, by father 

Mr. J. K. Bl?nkin.:cp, Suf»t. cf Dred- j mother, son, daughter, brother or
! «later of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three >ears. A homestead.:

Baked Minced Steak,
Boiled Fish, Lemon 
liquid sauce, Baked Custards, Stewed 
Figs with Oatmeal Cookies and plenty j of a cupful of grated diet
of milk and butter.

You will note that I have included 
very little meat, NO coffee, NO tea, 
NO white bread (unless toasted) and 
absolutely NOTHING fried. Should 
you wish the recipe for any cf the 
above dishes I will publish them in 
this department upon receipt of 
written request. Nearly all of these 
foods are inexpensive and it is only- 
necessary that you take the trouble 
to prepare them, for they are YOUR 
children and it is YOUR duty to give 
them a fair start in life. If they are 
puny” don't give then} drugs; it is 

RIGHT FEEDING. SUNSHINE and 
FRESH AIR they neod, and when 
they g*et these things, you will soon 
see the marvelous results. Here are 
some good recipes, suitable for both 
children an dadults:

CORN CHOWDER : —Empty con
tents of one can of com. Peel five 
potatoes anl cut into dice; aUo dice 
hâlf pound of bacon. Put bacon into

B ked Potatoes, ; fire omtil smooth and creamy. Add , year we be ugh t $40o,0u0,000 worth of 
Pudding, with j half tcaspocntul of salt, a quarter-tea- goods Jn foreign countries which we 

stccihi: of p.pper and three quarter* have the lndustr|.3, the plant, the 
and CGU- 1 capacity, and toe resources to produce 

in this country. The removal of the
tinupt? stirring until the cheece i: 
melted. Arrange two cupsfuls of 
boi'.ed rice in baking lish, with the \ adver.o trade difficulty is therefore 
sauce in lay-r3, having the top layer ; j„ our own ban (la. Aa a matter of 
of sauce. Sprinkle a few bread crumb. ' ,a„t ,iace the outbreak of war and

the dislocation of trade in suiting 
| therefrom, the dizciepancy between 
our exporta and imports has bêen

When making fudge, always add the | gradually d:~api*arinj. That is we j 
butter last, aa It makes it very light ! have been importing less from { 
and creamy. i abroad and buying more at homo.

Old butter Which ha. acquired a, The bllance of trade will net be 
strong taste may be made sweet and |
fresh by cutting into small piece, and i 88 ht*vll> ***1M’t for the press,r

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

Find» Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
over thla and bake twenty minutes in ; 
moderate oven.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

ge . St. Jcl.n, X. B.
| Persons tendering are notified tha»
• tenders will not be considered unless
; made on the prin^d forms supplied, 
inti signed with their actual signa 
ures.

Each tt uuvr must De accompanied 
I by an act ?pted cheque on a ch rteren 
! bank, payable to the orier of the Hcn- 

mrabie the Minister of Public Works
• ^qual to ten per cent (16 p! c.) of 
I the amount cf the tender, which 
! will be forfeited if the person 
I underir.g decline to enter into a
contract wiien called upon to 
de so, or fail to complete me work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be return
ed.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest cr any ten
der.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, February Is*. 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

his advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—71919. 72.

may live within nine miles of his 
nouiesiead ou a tarai ot at «east 80 
acres solely owned and ooipted oy 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre 

Duties: Must leside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from '•ate of 
homestead ®utry (inc!ud*ng the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who hat* exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3 per acie. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years.cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

W W. COI.Y.
Deputy of *.he Minister cf the In 

terio/.
N. P. - Unau horized publication of 

this advartisment will not be paid 
for

GIVE ‘‘SYRUP OF FIGS’’
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Cap* Wolfe, Canada.—" Last March I 
was a complete wreck. I had given up —
•Hhope of getting better or‘iving any p |] ctaff of Trained Teachers, 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer

allowed to stand in sweet milk for 
eight hours; the”, war'll in clear cold 
v/ater and keep In an earthern Jar.

When making lemon pics use one 
grated potato to each plo Instead of | 
cornstarch, and you will find it quite 

j delicious.
I Always ke-’p one needle threaded 
; with white thread and one with 
i block thrad, and you will save many

fiscal year at is has been a*, any time j 
eiuce 1907. The change is. being 
brought about because of the grow
ing tendency on the part of Canadian* | 
to purchase and use Canadian-made 
goods in prefeicnce to t'uoüe of for-

from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today 1 am in good health and have a 
pair of twin* boys two months old and 
growing finely. 1 surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

“Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have i 
better health. “—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.
The Best Courses of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at anjk time 

CATALOGUE TO ANY ADDRESS

8. KERR, 
Principal

elgn manufacture. The more quick j doctors having done you no good, do not j

a stitch in time.
Withered root vegetables may b-j 

revived by cutting off the ends and 
putting Into cold wat^r.

ly and ccmp'etely this tendency de-

a pan and cook until brown, adding 
one onion sliced fine befor. it is done.
When onHon becomes q light brown 
remove the pan from the file. Put a
layer of potatoes into a good-size J , ' Whe n creaming butter ai\d sugar, 
stew pan and sprinkle over it some of warm the mixing bowT before putting 
the bacn and onion. Then add a J ingredients in, and they will become 
layer of corn and a seasoning cf salt | light and creamy in half the usual 
and pepper; th-m another layer of po- Hme.
t&toes, bacon, onion and corn, and su j Spend all the time possible in the | purchase articles which
on, until all the ingredients are used I sunshtr.e, and always zle: p In a well j well be produced In this country
up—the top layer being corn. Pour ventilated room. These are Nature’^ ycar m5 v.curd bo marked
in a CUp and a half of water, place “sum mires” nnd nre Inflnllr’v on, I

velcps, the more promptly will Can- j trial. It surely has remedied many 
nd-a emerge from the present world- ! cases of female ills, such as inflamma- 
wide economic deprei.lon. If during ! tion' "'«ration, di.pl«ementa, tumor.,

continue to suffer without giving Lydia .
E. Pinkham’s VegeUble Compound a • [OCS* 3 V Cl F(J Y

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad ; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 

j little bowels without griping, and you 
I have a well, playful child again. Ask 

your druggist for a 50-cem bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” w’hlch con
tains full directions for babies, chil-1 

| dren of all agee and for grown-ups.

irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
the next six months, a strong gen- j and it may be exactly what you need. 1 
eral mov ment should become mani
fest in this direction, a-id Canadians 
should keep even half the monl y a1 
home that has been going abroad tc 

might a)

over the fire and let cook gently for 
half an hour. Heat a pint of mT.k and 
thicken with two tablespoon fuis of 
flour bien led with two tablespoonfuls

“sure cures” and are lnflnitr/y su 
perlor to drugs.

by
of the ‘greatest Industrial bcomo that 

Teach your children to be polite AT | Canada has experienced at any time 
HOME and then you may be sure I since the inception of the national 
that they will be polite elsewhere. ! policy.—Sydney Post.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob- 
stinatellleof women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It ia an es
tablished fact that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCom pound 
has restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it if you need such a 
medicine ? .

Do not let, your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O’BRIEN
43-6mos. NEWCASTLE. N. E

f OVER 68 VZACL 
KPCR1CNCE

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed
ding Stationery hat just been receiv
ed at The Advocat Job Dept Aleo
Ladles, Misses and Gante carda.

Patents
Design. 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «ending a «ketch and description m*y 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether eo 
Invention la probably nntentnbUL^Commun! 
tlonastrictly confldontfuL HANDBOOK on Patei 
cent free. Oldest aeencr f 

Patents taken tbrour*' 
ipecial notice, without e

Scientific
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 
qulatlon of any evlontiflo Journal. _________

p-w ****“. or■eteratoft*

y
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FINANCIAL STATENENT

In another part of this issue of 
Tfce Advocate will be found a com
plete financial statement of all col 
lections and contributions made to 
the Patriotic and Belgian Relief 
Funds, and also money co itrlbutions 
made to the local branch of the Re* |the pay of the German government 

Cross Society, together with a list of

(Monctogf Times)
A tonner Csnaliaa, now resident 

a Nexr York, direct 3 the attention of 
The Timer! to a leading’ editorial on 
the German propaganda in the United 
States, which appears in our metro
politan nemesakc under eate of Mon
day last. Tli 2 Nev York TIcks is one 
of the most conservatively and ably 
edited of t'.e great Journals In the 

ci^hbc-iisg re rub lie a-id its '‘articles 
a t e war a ad klud:"^ subjects have 
ti?vt(d much attention and favor- 

blf comment. That it has been 
uniformly with the allies is evidenc*. 
as our correspondent says, that the 
sentiment of the best people of the 
United States is also strongly that 
way.

The Germans in the United States, 
through their own publications and 
the Hearst papers—which may be in

farmers, bet would It be «ooi for the 
newspapers? Possibly a leur more 
subscribers might be got If such talks 
were published daily or weekly. But 
that would only be a mere bagatelle.

The Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments maka so many demands 
no»' upon the newspaper to give up 
their space in drawing the attention 
of the farmers and others to this ex

universal military tratainj 
will certainly be made la 
to obtain more definite 
from the government. The proposal, 
however, is meeting with strong op
position 'Jod the military experts are 
by no means a unit on the subject. 
Some, and these not the least influen
tial. hold that better acd keener men 
are obtained u**der system of volun-

periment and that experiment and to j tary enlistment and assert that the

material contributions made to the 
ft d Cross Society for Queen Mary's 
New Year's Gift. This statement, 
however, does not Include the con
tributions h material made to the 
Red Cross Society, as it is a very 
e*ter«:ive one and wwim entail a 
large /amount of work in the malting 
up.

It will be seen by these statements 
that the citizens of the Town of 
Newcastle nd the County of North
umberland. have been most generous 
in their gifts to these most worthy 
causes, and that their spirit of patriot 
Ism in this hour of stress is undeni
able.

For this generous act of giving our 
people will receive their rich re
ward. if in no other way than by the 
prayers of a suffering nation, the

—by public meetings and ii other 
ways have sought to influence the 
government and public opinion in 
favor of Germany and against th? 
allies. For the most part they have 
sought to accomplish their purpose i 
by duplicity and subterfuge and de- j 
numpiation of Great Britain as the 
hereditary enemy of the United 
States, but at a public meeting held ; tfae laad 
in Washington ca Saturday night

the actixlties of this and th t institu
tion that compliance with these de
mands m.îkes a big demand on the 
space at the disposal of the press. To 
such an extent has this become of re
cent years that we believe the Can
adian Press Asiociatioa should give 
the matter its attention. Werr the 
Government to pay for the insertion 
of these talks there might be no ob
jection to the proposal. Does the 
Post contemplate running these talks 
as deadheads or as paid matter?

In Saturday's issue of Tile Poet 
jthe following appears:
, “The Tines misunderstands the 
; suggestion made by The Financial 
Post. As all classes in Canada would 

! benefit from an increase in the out
put of farm products, the country 

| weekly newspapers should be paid for 
space given to publishing informa
tion on how to get mere money from 

The Financial Pest be-

enrtiments in the new forces are on 
an equality with the French armies 
enrolled m 1er the most stringent law 
that exists on the continent cf Eur
ope. One thing all these authorities 
do agree :pon. and it Is that the new 
voluntary aoîdiers of the United 
Kingdom will compare favorably, not 
only with tee men of the European 
amies, but with the men of the re
gular British troops.—Toronto World.

TIMELY TOPICS

How about s fin 
Newcastle?

alarm system for

February ffhitewear Sale
TT\£ are placing on Sale Saturday a beautiful array of 

dainty New Whitewear at Sale Prices. These goods 
comprise a special purchase from Canada's largest whitewear 
manufacturer. You will be delighted with extraordinary val
ues of these dainty garments.

Corset Covers, 25c, 29c to 5Cc. Waists, $1.00 and $1.50 
Ladies' Drawers, 29c to 75c. Skirts, 49c to $2.00.

Children's Drawers sjiecial at 25c

^e-XjoyaX \ 
\'Xo>Ga*rOw»\ 

\COMS**»*/)

j lieves it would pay the country wdl 
tort they threw off the mask and in-j^ usc fjr edrttotkmal talks. s„ , 
dutood in threats. After passing r» ]epMe three wlde „y ^ inche,
solutions demanding a "fre.-" and d„ep rejularly in torthmhiU. 
open sea for the «au-nt.ee or the ^ weeklv Conservative
United States" and "the Immediate ,nd UberaJ allke Thc wp( „ho|l!d 
enactments of legislation prohibiting ^ (orm „f yiurtrated dis-
the export of -rms and munitions of j play advertisement. The Hamilton 
war." thc Washington German Ameri ! Tlme, i8 quite rlght , M>1ng the 
cans wound up with thc following: Government makes too many de-

• We pledge ourselves, individually mandi upo„ Ule neWEpeperl for fre, 
and collectively, to support only such

Newcastle. like the sleeping infant j 
waking up, is stretching its arms oat 
to grow. Stretch out the arms of 
your business an 1 make it grow by 
advertising in The Advocate.

With every Canadian soldier fight
ing the battles of the Empire and 
every Canadian fanner planning how 
he can increase production next year 
this country will be bearing a very 
important part of the struggle In 
which the Empire is engaged.—SL 
John Standard.

Our esteemed contemporary the 
Chatham Commercial sc ’ci to have a 

j poor opinion of "Newcastle's maw-.
agers" when It claims they have a

. ... , . „„ _ , 'pace For seme years the Ponfofflee jh,trcd for thut town. In thin the
Belgians, whose deed of honor ^didafes for publ c office, "respec- Department worked the prêts for i , Commereial misuken. Our "man-
brcught upon them the wrath of thejn,c of part>’ l ho ** ?late Ameri" large amount of free space for the arer3- are ^ bcglly engaged with

child-murderers of Germany. ilnterJ5ts above thc3c of otner Annuity scheme, on the reprete-fa- j " the,r own thrlving town
count.-/ and who wUl ,-dd ic éliminât- : tion lhat , heavy approprlatkm for !Whi’e much has already been done 

there is still much more to be done 
hi the way of contributions of money 
and material, but it is needless to im
press this point upon, the people of 
this town and county, for th y real
ize this and with a thought to the

log all undue foreign influences from 1 display adïertlalng would ,horti) I

I given them. The Department got theofficial life."
j Our New York contemporary pointa ! approprtatUm but broke faith with 
!out lhat to Prohibit the export of , t^e newspapers cf Canada and spen* 
! arms and munition, of war "would ^ money lB po«tinS blits on the fen- 
I be a flagrant breach cf neutrality. It ce, The new sapors hitherto have

Scriptures, “Freely ye receive, free-j wou,<l commit us (thc United States) i^j the only business center s In
ly give." they will give of their best 110 an iattrference In the war to help Canada that have displayed a real
for a suffering nation In need, an 1 for Germrny out 01 her deiperato vlight . public spirit. They depend chiefly

the flag of Britain whose every wave 
in. the breeze signals liberty and free
dom to them.

Too much cannot be said of the ! 

splen dd work of the Red Cross So- 
city and the ladies who have given so 
much of their time and energy in 
providing for the »'ants of our Can
adian. boys who have gone to the 
front. The immense work of this

and to deprive England. France and 
Russia of advantages gained by their 
arms."

Taking up the threat of the Ger- 
iieir in
box, the

for their income upon the sale of 
space to advertisers, and there are 
few papers in Canada that have not 
given thousands of dollars In space 
to advertising Government announce
ments free of charge. The space thus 
given has been the most valuable, 
that is. among reading matter, the 
space for which other advertisers pay 
sometimes double and triple rates. 
We have yet to l^arn of any contrac-

flucnce felt at the ballot 
New York paper «ays:

“So long as the German propagan
dists confined their efforts to the 
field of argument and persuasion the

noddy ccnnot be real toe 1. only by j Am'>ric,c thou*h <* bte ,bo'"
those who will be called upon to I *C8 6igns °* a growing impatience, ! tOI.f manufacturer or merchant who 
know by experience and suffering. ! have be€n very lndulsent. But the has suppiied any Government, free of 
Our boy.3 at the front »1M be able to representatives cf German societies charge, with his chief product— 
tell, and as they lay wounded in their v, ho o1®1 aB<$ #dopted these reeo’u- j whether It is building wharves or 
cots thinking of the loved ones at |tion® îa Washington are seeking, not | boots for soldiers. Such a man would 
home. It will bo then also that they iafliumce opinion, but to shape the be regarded with suspicion. The 
wiU breathe a prayer for the ladies acle and P0**®* 0* the government In | Government should deal with' the 

of the Red Cross, the very mention lhe interest of Germany. It will be j newspapers as they do with any other
well for them to stop where they i bueinees concern."

to exhibit any unfriendly feeling to
wards their less favorably situated 
sister town.

V ----------------------
The Car-adian Ger.r Works, Ltd., j 

Newcastle's busy industry, are to be 
congratulated on their timely and 
generous gift of a handsome sleigh.

! one of the best of their products, to 
| the local branch of the Red Cross j 
Societies, for which tiie Soci2ty feel* 
deeply indebted. Their display of 
patriotism will surely meet with the 
approval of their many patrons, and 
citizens of the town and county.

VALENTINES

We kN Valealiees 
iW Vmleatiae Pest 
Caris ■ great variety

F0LLANSBEE
a co.

1 Perfect Vision B yoa
year Glasses 
save the pieces 
and bring them 

oZo* ^TMM«EW ~ to ns. We do

PROFESSIONAL

THE OLD
If you most depend on artificial aid to 11 1 • 1 t

restore failing vision why not have the s»l| IfilMfe AT FA.
BEST? That', none too good. There <UI MHIP VI IC*
is no glass, and no method of 1
can give you more ease or -
satisfaction than OURS—no e---------------
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 

e carefully adjusted—no price* lower

pair work.

D1CKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS * OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B. Mfflrrtnn, N. B.

of the insignia of which society 
brings comfort and means a sure res
toration to her 1th.

A CENTURY OF PEACE

In the midst of a world which from 
East to West is groaning under the 
burden of a terrific appeal to arms it 
1» good to romerriber that, on Febru
ary 17th. we Canadian^ and the 
Mother Country will be celebrating 
the one hundredth anniversary of un
interrupted peace between the two 
great English speaking nations of 
the world, the British Empire and the 
United States.

It is true there has been by no 
means a century cf amity but careful 
diplomacy, the common sense of the 
common people. A powerful press, 
and the quiet leavening Influence of 
the Christian Church has, unitedly, 
been strong enough Ao keep the peace 
absolutely.

The greatest achievement ot th? 
two dpRMclyn people» of North Am
erica In the past century 16 the long 
unfortified boundary of 3840 miles 
stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, garrisoned only by the mutual 
goodwill and understandkig of the 
respective peoples.

The Treaty of Ghont, a city In Bel
gium, which ushered In the century 
of peace, was signed on Christmas 
Eve 1814, and ratified by the United 
States Government on February 17th,
ms.

We understand that the heads of 
all the various Christian bodies on 
both sides of the border have signi
fied their acquiescence to the Cana
dian Peace Centenary Association, to 
Jotg In a Te De urn of Thanksgiving 
next Sunday, February 14th, to the 
praise and glory of God, and in hon
our of the wurloss century between 
tho.lwo people#.—Com.

arc. They have about reached the 
permissible limit. And when In their 
blindness and their insolence they 
threaten to use the ballot which our 
hospitable laws have put into their 
hands to punish American citizens 
who refuse to applaud their kaiser's 
enterprises of blood and slaughter, it 
becomes necessary to admonish 
them that, apart from some of Ger
man birth or blood and the very few' 
who have been blinded by their Ger
man teaching, all the American peo
ple stand like a rock against Germany

The Post thus agrees with the 
Times in believing that the Govern
ment imposes upon the newspapers 
by expecting them to print too much 
“d ad head” matter that should be 
paid for as advertisements. Publie 
business should pay its way as well 
as private business. There is no rea
son why Government advertisements 
should be given out as political pap. 
Publicity is what is wanted, and Lib
eral and Conservative newspapers 
should be treated in the same way, 
no matter what Government is in

In the war she has permitted, encour j power. Business concern^ do not 
aged, and provoked. If the pro-Ger- let their advertising to be Influenced

PRESENTATION
AT D0AKT0WN

Mi»* Zaida Hinton, of Blackville, 
Receives Presentation From 

Members of Choir and
W. A.

On Monday evening Jan., 25th Misa 
Zaida Htnton waa given c very plea
sant svjT>rLse, v/hen the members of 
St. Andrew's choir, and VV. A., called 
at her home and r-i eyented her with a 
handsome French Ivory Manicure Set 
in a leather case, they wished her to 
accept It as a token cf their apprecia
tion of her services as organivL 

The evening wai s;»eut in games 
and amusements after v/hkk lune he- 
on was jerved. All cajoycd a very 
pleasant '•veiling.

I.A.UklOl.l C. A.CI*Allât,.I I.

Lawlor & Creaghan
office:

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains aad 
boats. Parties driven anywhere la 
town. Order» left at Hotel Mlramfc- 
chl will attended to 
33-Jyr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
10-lyr.

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning 
OVER EIGHT TEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. R. beard's, 
McCuliam St.. Phone 35-81. 4Hyr.

mans among ua insist' on butting their 
heads against that rock, it will be bad 
for the heads."

by politics, neither should the Govern
ment.

USING THE PRESS
BRITAIN S VOLUNTARY ARMIES

(From the Times, Hamilton) 
"The other week The Financial Post 

of Canada made the foVowlng sug
gestion, which explains Itself:

“On the other hand, there are no 
farmers who are pot close readers of 
their local newspapers. That being 
the case. The Financial Post's method 
Is for the beet agriculturist» to pre
pare a series of talks—not lectures— 
and Insert them conti luously In these 
local papers. By this method every 
farmer—not a few—In Canada, and 
more than that, the local townspeo
ple—would be inspired and taught 
how to Increase production and pro
fits-of the farmer. Thie work should 
be supplemented by bul’ettns and 
text books, mailed only on request; 
and by lectures when a sufficient 
number of farmers show enough In
terest to sign a requisition, for their 
attendance.'*

To this statement the Times re
plied:

This proposal might be good for the

'othing is known of the actual 
nuna r of men who are now under
going training In the United Kingdom 
under voluntary enlistment. The 
government no doubt rightly holds 
that the disclosure of the figures 
would be of material advantage to 
the enemy. Just as knowledge of the 
number ant character of th» rein
forcements Germany is preparing 
would benefit the allies. Judging 
from statements made i^Berlln news
papers they seem to be widely at sea 
regarding Britain's new armies, one 
of them going so for a» to profess to 
have learned from authoritative eous- 
oee that British recruiting efforts had 
the result of having 100,000 men 
trained and ready for the field up to 
the end pf Janmnry, that many of 
those are without equipment nnd that 
they Include boys and men of sixty 
all mixed up together. But the Ger
man authorities are probably better 
Informed.

With a movement on foot In Bri
tain In support of the intro tuctlon of

January Honor RoD 
St Mary’s Academy

Senior Department.— Alice Camp
bell, Margaret CalUhcn, Kathleen 
Meahan, Gertrude Ryan, Kathleen 
McCarron, Cecilia Yourg, Asma Mit
chell, Cleor., McLaughlin, Marlon 
Kenneally. Yvonne Pineau, Jennie 
Landry, Benetta Keatlnj, Helen Neif, 
May Dolan, Doris Buckley, Florence 
Gallagher, Nellie Creamer, Cecilia 
Murphy, May Donov; n, Geraldine 
Keough.

Commercial Department — Corlnne 
Lawlor, Inez Corp, Grace McCarron, 
Bessie Jeffrey, Edna Clr-ke, Susie 
Murphy, Audrey Doyle, Maudie 
Wiynn, Bessie Murray, Katie Black, 
Mary Goodfelkw, Loi en a Goodfellow.

Intermediate Department—Isabelle 
Long, Estelle Theriault, Annie Mur
phy, Mazy Doyle, Louise Murfchy, 
Margaret Dolan, May Poirier, EUane 
Gaudet, Blanche Dube, Mary L. 
Abouaeafy, Omerllle St. Ouge, Mary 
A. Cahill, Beaslo Creamer, Florlne 
Wright, Mona McWllliam. May Mc- 
Evoy, Cecllln McGrr.th, Helen Lawlor, 
Marlon Gaboon, Lila Sullivan, Carmel 
McCarron, Beatrice Dolr.n, Lenoro 
Ryan, Msbel Scott, Katie Gabriel.

Junior Department — Annie Mc
Gowan, Gertrude Hall, Bessie Don
ovan, Irene Doucet, Georgina Dolan, 
Jeannie Doro, Lennle Stewart, Rose 
Crssovl, May Dunin, Helena GallasiSc 
Bessie McGowan, Clare Murray Bo.- 
thn McGowan, Leurs Black, Hannah 
Fogan, Helena Donovan, Bessie Thib
odeau, Roee Randles, Florence Mur-

TENDERS
Tenders will be recelv d by the un

dersigned, not later than the 20th 
Inst., at noon, for building two blocks 
In the Bertibog River, N. B. Specifi
cations can be seen, at Jas. A. Bun
dle's Office, Newcastle, N. B.. Jas. 
Russell’s Office, Lower Newcastle, N. 
B. and John McDonal 1 & Co.'s Office, 
Chatham, N. B.

A certified cheque for 10 p?r cent, 
of the leader must accompany same.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Tenders will also be receded by 
the undersigned on the above date 
for rafting end booming logs per 
thousanl 8ft. at Bartibog Boom for 
the term of five years. This tender 
to be accompanied by a deposit of a 
certified cheque for $100 00.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.
THE BARTIBOG BOOM COMPANY.

H. B. McDonald. Sec'y.
7-2

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that a Bill 

w£l be Introduced at the next session, 
of the Local Legislature of New 
Brunswick, to amend and continue, 
an act 44th Victoria Chapter 62, en
titled “An Act to Consolidate and 
amend the several acts relating to 
the South West Boom Company" and 
amending acts.

The purpose of this Bill is to ex
tend the charter, of the said Com
pany, for a further term of twenty 
years, from the expiration of the 
present Charter, and also to author
ize an increase of ten cent» per thou
sand superficial feet on the rate 
presently charged for the boomage of 
all togs or other lumber.
Newcastle. N. B.

28th January, 1915 6-0

The He te they wiU Call Me 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

fWe will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miraue- 

ichi river. C usine Department Ue-

Tm ■" 1
•tel® TO I imd 
•Iks * ravcUv

Every Attention Given to Guests 
494) E LcROf WILLIS

Chas. Sargeant
First CU* Livery

Horses for Sale si all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

phy, Ella Bernard, Clare Vickers, 
Helen Dunn.

Primary Department—Helen Black, 
Bridget McLean, Mary Hall, Irene 
Stewart Josle Regan, Lillian Scott, 
Elizabeth Fogan, Dorothy Ryan, May 
Mulllia, Margaret Buckley, Kathleen 
Richard, Eileen Latcuer, Mildred 
Vickers, Helen Fraser, Gladys Dona- 
van, Margaret Fallon, Alma Paulin, 
Alice McEvoy, Mary Sauntry, Gladys 
Hogan, Virginia Hayes, Janetta But- 
lor.

Music Department
Aeeoc'ate Grade — Vyonnie Pineau, 

Elizabeth Hayden. Senior Grade— 
Helen Nelf. Intermeela‘e Grade—Mar
garet Callahan, Ellane Gaudet May 
McEvoy, Mdrion Kenneally, May Do
lan, Jeannb Landry, Bessie Jeffrey. 
Junior Gr*de — Florlne Wright 
Dori» Buokley, Geraldine Keoush. 
May Poirier, May Donovan, Nellie 
Creamer, Estelle Theriault, Isabelle 
Long, Roee Caaeovl, Jeanne Dore, 
Mary L. Abousiafy, Irene Foran. Ele
mentary Grade—Marlon Gaboon.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS
addressed to the unt|ersig:)?d, will 
be received at this- office until 4.00 P. 
M., on Monday, March 1st, 1916, for 
the supply of “Brooms and Brushes," 
"Chain," “Hardware," “Hose." “Oils 
and Greases," “Packing," “Paint 
Paint Oils, etc.,* •‘Manilla Rope," 
“Wire Rope" and "Steam Pipe, Valve» 
and Fittlqgs," for the Departmental 
dredging plant in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

Each tender must be sent in a sep
arate envelope and endorsed “Tender 
for Hardware, Nova Scotia anfl New 
Brunswick," “Tender for Chain, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick,” a» the 
case may be.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon forms furnished by 
the Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained' at this De
partment and at the office of Mr. J. 
K. BlecJtlnsop, Supt. of dredges, St. 
John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accep*2d cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for the amount mentioned in 
the tender.

By order,
. R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Departmartt of Public Works,

Ottawa, February 4, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert it with 
out authority from the Department.— 
72209. 7-2.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-1,r.

BUY "MAD«-IN(CANADA"

It 1» expected tbc.t the Red Crr.,1 
Society donee In the Town Hell on 
Monday evening, Fob. 16th will be a 
successful affrJr. Everybody's going.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Porlt Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkey», Gees*. Chickens, Lamb. 
Mu-ton, Ham, Bocen, Bologne, Soue- 
•go. Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage end n 
full line of Fish. .Price» low •• pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone M 43-lyr.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane end Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. ».

Phene Nee. Heuee, 13»; »h»p M
43-lyr.

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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Princess Pat Sharp Shooters
Pick Off German Snipers

List of Contribute
To The Relief Funds

The Patricias Have Just Finished Another Ten Days in the 
Trenches and Now Will Have a Rest For a Time- 

Have Been in Action Four Times.

London. Feb. 4—The latest authen
tic news from the front regarding the 
Patricias shows that they have just 
flni-hed another ten days in the tren
ches, which begat January 22. This 
is the fourth time that they have 
been In action as a regiment since 
the night of Junerry fifth. Captain
Gerald FitzGerald was killed on Jar w

teen Germans. One 
picked off thre* German snipers in * 
single round. The regiment is also 
proud of hevteg brought down two 
German biplanes.

N0 fewer than 111 eocalled "Weary 
Willies" came over the Patricia's 
trenches in a single lr.y; also 143 
other shells. Evoa the village in 

hich the Patricias are bilietted

(Continued from page 2)
Mrs. A. J. Ferguson. ÎVt dozen 

safety pins. 3 baby slips, 3 baby 
bands, 3 baby vests, 2 barrowcoats, 6 

i beby’e napkins, 1 child's boo i, 2 
1 boy's cape, 1 pair boy's trousers. 2 

Patricia sniper ; abdominal bands.
Mrs. John Beaton, Bteckville: 4

pairs stockings.
Miss Stable*:—4 undervests.
Mrs. M. E. Bey non and Mrs. F. J. 

Desmond: 6 sets infant clothes each 
containing: band, ebirt, barrowcoat, 
slip, diapers, safety pins.

Miss Payne: 12 pairs bootees, 3

nary 26, cni not Pearson as Reuter's w iicn
1 within reach of the Germans. The j Mrs. John Robinson: 2 pairs

bombardment generally ! child's bloome-s, 1 pcir stockings, 1

relieved from the trenches are Pa*r8 mitts.
message stated. Captain FitzGerald
was killed in bringing in members of enemy’s-------------------- -- —----- .
tho Patri ics who hid be . a wounded comes about two o'clock each day for petticoat.

Officers of the J twenty minutes, v/hen the men are | Mrs. F. E. Locke: 3 infant’s vests, 
: gathered for the midday meal, and 3 child's veals. 4 pairs boa", 3 pairs 
j the cffice.s have the greatest difficul- dradys, 3 waists.
I ty to keep the men inside the billets. ; Mr*. W. F. Copp- 4 boy s sweat-
I Directly the noise iz heard out they j ers.

by German supers. «» — .
Regiment s^y. considering everything 
the casualties are net heavy.

Captain F:tzGerald seemed to have 
a premonition. Weeks ago he said:
"1 don’t expect to live through this j rush to see the effects of the 
bail or lead.” ! latest efforts.

Seeing bow many have beer lost I One officer cays: “We arc all ex-, 
through Germa u snipers, a Patricia ! tremely Bt. I myself hare had Just ! era. 2 underreal». 
corps of counter rnincre has been or- j eight ho irs sleep ft the pcest 7* | Mrs. Margaret Adams 2 women's

enemy's Mrs. John Russell: 4 baby vests. 
Mrs. E. B. Gillespie: 2 pair* hose, 

2 waists, 2 petticoats, 2 pairs draw- 
2 dresses.

ganized, consisting of crack shots, 
who already h-«.vc brought down six-

I hours, yet 1 feeJ none the worse. 
; don't know how v/a eu nose it.”

1 j flannellette nightgowns. 2 suits Marjorie Kennedy; 1

Germans Thrown Against Lines
Like Waves of The Sea

Thirty Thousand Men to the Mile, Six Miles Wide—Met by ; 
Equally Strong Forces of Russians.

I child's underw ear, 2 pairs hose, 
pairs bootees. 1 child’s undervest.

Mrs. C. C. Hubbard: 2 suits girl's 
underwear, 4 pairs bootees, 2 pairs 
ho~e, 1 under vest.

Mrs. T. Davies: 2 intent's night
dresses.

Mrs. H. A. Quilty: 8 woolen in
fant's vests.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton: I suit boy’s 
1 underwear, 1 pair lin'd kid gloves, % 
dozen handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Don j d Morrison. 2 child's 
woolen undervosts, 1 pair lined gloves 
y% dozen handkerchiefs, 2 pairs boy's

Feb. 5— ; obstructed by either trees or houses, j br*fe*' * mufllcr
Mrs. R. A. Armstrong:Petrogrr-d, via London, rev. •—*----- * — —  ---------, D . a•*

Not «ince the battle around UxU. In ^“^^Le.^The ! «locking,. 2 pcir. bootee*. 2 pair.

Russian PC and, in the early part of ____ _ mAmm wUk ,i#lo mittens. 2 undervests. 2 undervests
for small boys. 2 pairs drawers, 2 
dollies.

Mrs. Brander: 3 girl’s coats, 4 in
hundred

j the German advaice with rifle fire 
December, her? the Germany deliver- an<| the bayonet, the first lines strug- 
ed such violent attacks as those of giing forward and backward from 
yesterday, when they attempt 2d to j trench to trench. At some places the 
drive through the Radian lines near trenches were only
Borjimow. probably never before in : yards apart. The closeness of the 
the eastern area of the war have line made the fighting extraordinarily 
they concentrated such a force upon sanguinary. Whole companies were 
a single point. I entirely exterminated.

In a distance of six miles between The mort desperate German resist- 
Humin knd Borjimow the Germans an ce was at Wola Szydlow iecks, 
threw-hSooO infantrym n. together which the Russians succeeded in 
withN heavy forces of cavalry, the taking at 10 o’clock in the morning 
whdû supported by 100 batteries of after a fight which lasted all night, 
artillery, comprising in all no less j German prisoners in the hands of 
than 600 guns. It is estimat'd that the Russians relate that in the Ger- 
in. this short line th ro were nearly | man camp the division chosen to 
30,000 men to the mile, coming on ! lead this undertaking was dubbed the

a few

in ten or twelve lines, like the waves 
of the sea.

The Russians, warned by the at
tacks of previous days In this same 
•vicinity, have concentrated corres
pondingly heavy forces to resist the 
German advance. So close were both 
■ides packed in this narrow space 
that the artillery became practically 
useless.

“division of death.” since it appeared 
to be a foregone conclusion that none 
would survive.

Russian military observers with 
the meagre details before them are 
likening the fight to fie battle of 
Borodino, where Napoleon lost his 
Russian campaign.

The battle at Borjimow is continu
ing today with virtually unabated vio-

The battlefield was a flat plain un- j lence.

Fireman Jumps Overboard
From Rail and Drowns

Leaps to Death While Liner is Battling Against Heavy Head 
Seas in the Atlantic—Had Been Acting Strangely for 

Two Days.

fant’s undervests, 3 dresses, 2 pairs 
bootees, 3 pairs stockings, 1 pair 
boots.

Miss Davidson : Dr'ss, underwear 
and shoes for girl six or seven years 
old.

Miss Blanche Parker: 1 suit
child's underwear

Mrs. J. P. Burchill : 2 sets woman’s 
underwear. 1 pair baby's drawers.

Mrs. O. Nicholson: 12 Hamel ul 
derskirts.

Mrs. Volcbniun, Mil*°rtcn. 1 pair 
cot blankets, 1 suit for infant, 3 pairs 
socks, 1 scarf. 1 pair towels.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchison. Douglas 
town^ 6 sets women's und rwear, S 
sets child’s underwear, 6 baby's 
sweaters, 6 pairs baby’s bootees, 2 
dozen pairs Infant's socks, 14 infant'*

1 u *dervests, 10 infant’s bands, 9 pair* 
stockings.

Mrs. A. H. McKay: 2 underskirts 
3 suits underwear.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart: 2 undervests.
Mrs. E. A. McCurdy: 2 undervests 

2 pairs drawers, 2 pairs gloves, 1 
petticoats. 2 pairs corsets.

Mrs. James Robinson, Millerton. 
1 box for Belgian children.

Mrs. J. A. Follansbee: Woolen 
Jacket.

Mrs. Wm. Corbett: 2 Infant's
vests, 2 barrowcoats

Mrs. J. W. Miller: 2 infant's vests
Mrs. J. D. Buckley. 2 vests, 4 

sweaters, 2 pairs stockings, 1 pah 
bootees.

Master Leland Sproul: 3

Mrs. Robert Nicholson: Vi dozen 
bath towels, Vt dozen small towels.

Mrs. 'Waldo Crocker: 2 infant's 
slips, 2 Infant’s bands, 2 infant's 
vests. 1 skirt, 1 barrowcoat. < napkins. \ 
1 jacket, 1 pair bootees, cake scap, 4 
face clothes, 1 can powder.

Red Cross Society: 1 baby's jacket
1 man's shirt. 2 child's underskirts. 
16 barrowcoats. 1 pair pyjamas.

Mrs. X. Andersen: 2 Infant's 
skirts, 1 dozen safety pins, 10 nap
kins, 1 cake soap. 2 woman's under 
vests.

Miss Edith Burchill: 1 girl's dréss.
The Misses Parker: 2 baby's coats.

2 baby’s jacket, 1 pair bootees.
Mrs. A- E. Shaw: 2 infant's vests,

1 infant’s band, 2 pairs hose.
Mrs. Leard: 1 suit child's under

wear, 3 pairs stockings.
Donitiorf from Haridits* Academy
Grade 4, Miss McLeod, teacher: 1 

bundle yarn, knitting needles, crochet 
books, 2 baby's shirts. 1 dozen hand
kerchiefs, 1 pair child’s mitts, 1 
child’s cap.

Grade 6, Miss Ryan, teacher: 6 
infant’s vests from nil the pupils, 1 
baby’s Jacket, Elna Benson; 2 vests, 

r bootees,
Jean Fitzmaurice.

Grade 2, Mies Hogan, teacher: • 
baby's vests from aCI the pupils, 4 
dozen safety phis, all the pupils, 
child’s undervest, Kathleen Jardine; 
child's dress, Cora Wfcitnjey.

Grade 7, Miss Gremley, teacher: 29 
pairs stockings from all the pupils, 1 
vest, 1 p?At stockings, Mildred Somers 
1 baby band, Lillian Randle; 2 pairs 
bootees, Aitken Ingram.

Grade 5 Miss Dunnett, teacher: 7 
infant’s vests. 4 pairs stockings, 3 
dozen eafety pins from ell the pupils.
1 pair boots, Katie Cassidy; 1 baby 
vest, Jim Sr.rgeant; 1 baby’s jacket 
Marjorie Lindon; bootlaces, Fred Mc
Cormick and Kennth Ashford; 1 pair 
bootees, 1 pair mitts, Beatrice John
son; 3 infant's vests, 1 pair boots. 
Jack Sproul ; 1 lress, Lottie Whitney;
2 vests, 2 pairs stockings, Ircije and 
Wilson Treadwell; 1 baby’s jacket, 
Eiim.beth Nicholson ; 1 vest 1 pair 
stockings. Jack Tbifolde* u; baby's 
bib, Burnetts Brooks; 2 infant's pet
ticoats, Jack McKay.

Since the Belgian Relief statement 
was made un, the following contribu
tion was made to the fanî:
M. A. Keenan, Blackvllle $2.00

.«Yelling a wild farewell to the car
penter of the Allan *iner Corsican, 
which docked at St. John Friday 
morning, Larry Hughes, fireman on 
the royal mail steamer, leaped to the 
railing at the vessel’s head and plung
ed into the deep as the steamer bat
tled In steep head seas, two days out 
from Liverpool. “Man overboard" 
was shouted by the startled carpen
ter and soon shipmates of the unfor
tunate fireman, un 1er the direction of 
the officer of the wc.teh, had swung a 
lifeboat ov«r the side in an attempt 
at rescue, but the effort was In vain 
owing to the dangerous sea which 
threatened to smash tho lifeboat 
against the liner's side.

Hughes, who was a middle-aged 
man, a resident of Liverpool, had 
been acting strangely during the 
two days the Corsican was at sea, 
and In the morning of his rash act, 
had given several pieces of money to 
one of his fellow firemen,^ saying.

“Take these, I have no further use 
for them.”

Hughes went to his doath at about 
8.15 hi tho morning, soon after break
fast, and the carpenter wen the only 
person v/ho s?.w him as he rushed 
across the forward deck, and with a 
loud cry, disappeared over the side. 
He wan not seen again.

The firoman had made one round

under-
vests, 1 pair slippers.

Miss Lou McEncrowc : 1 baby’s
shirt, 2 pairs stockings.

Mrs. Richardson: 2 sets girl's un
derwear.

Mrs. C. C. Hayward: 2 sets wo
man’s underwear.

Mrs. H. Wllllston: 1 pair socks, 1 
set underwear.

Mrs. Caie: Knitted stockings.
Mrs. John Troy : Baby’s cloak,

child’s vest, child's drawers.
Miss Lily Pcdolin: 1 vest, 1 pair

the Corsica-!. He was not ! drawers.trip ou
married. The otoaocr at the time of 
the loss of Hughes, was in a position 
ki|bwn as Devil's Hole.

A package, resemb'lng a coal brick 
such as are made l Halifax, was 
found at the side of the roadway at 
one end of the Suspension Bridge at 
the Falls, flt. John, last Friday even
ing by one of the guards. The mat
ter was at once reported to tho local 
police but such examination as was 
my de that evening was Insufficient to 
determine whether or not the pack
age contained an explosive.

Miss Pedolin. 5 white vests.
Miss Fowler: 4 bonnets.
Mrs, 8. A. Russell: 2 suits child's 

und ?rwear, % dozen handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Will Ferguson : 2 Infant'ti 

dresses, 2 infant’s undervests, 2 in 
fant’s ban is, 2 barrowcoats, 2 cards 
safety pins.

Miss Reta Buckley : 2 child’s vests, 
2 pairs stockings, 1 pair bootees.

Mrs. Swincrton: Doll and Candy.
Miss Dunnott: 2 suits child’s un 

wear, % dozen handkerchiefs.
> Mrs. J. E. T. Lindon: 1 child’s 
dress, 1 baby jacket, 2 baby vests, 1 
pair stickings.

One Week More
Double Bitted Axes, $1.25 cash 
Poll Axes.............. .75 “
You may never get the chance to buy 
a real good Axe at above prices again

AN EXCEPTIONAL

War Films Have
Been Cut Out'

Militia Department of Dominion j 
Fears War Films Will 

Affect Recruiting.

Not satisfied with the mai her In 1 
which the various Provincial picture 
censors have been handling various 
war pictures, ,111e Dominion Militia 
department has sent an order to the 
Censor Boards in every province of 
the Dominion that war pictures be 
condemned en masse. The result is | 
that the Ontario Board of Censors 
have tent the following letter to all j 
exchanges and manufacturers:

'You are hereby notified that after | 
Feb. 15 the following standard of c?n- 
soring war pictures will be adopted:

‘All war pictures will be condemn
ed entirely. No eliminations will be | 

ide.
‘Any topical films, such as scenes | 

of devastation, ruins, military camps, 
equipment, naval vessels and etcetera I 
of the Allied Nations as are shown In 
the weeklies will not be passed. This 
standard will be enforced until the 
war is over and you are hereby re-1 
quested to govern yourself accord
ingly.”

This is the first order which has | 
been sent out by the Dominion au
thorities and covers the whole pf I 
Canpdh. While the Ontario censors | 
put into force early in the war a rul- 
*ng that no pictures of actual fighting I 
should be shown the new regulation 
5s much more drastic and .sweeping. 
According to G. A. Armstrong, chair
man of the Ontario Board, it covers 
not only war dramas showing acted 
battles, but real fighting seen»*, in 
fact anything that shows the horrors 
of war and would tend to turn public 
opinion against the war and so binder 
recruiting, will be condemned.— | 
Moving Plctur - World.

D. W. STOTHART

PERSONAL
Mr. R. A. Mingle, Minnger of the [ 

Bank of Nova Beotia, Truro, wa« In 
town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo n Uurke, Douglas- 
field, are rejoicing over the arrival of I 
a daughter at their Lome, January j 
28th.

The next regular meeting of the I 
Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union, will be he'd at the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Hayward.

An enjoyable time was spent at 
the home of Mrs. Geo. F. McWUlam 
on Monday evening, in the form of a 
surprise party, by tho Young Ladle,' 
Catholic Club, and gpntlemen friends.

Mr». Eldon Delano of Douginstown, 
la «pending a few daya at "Tho 
Bridge," the guest of Mm. James 
Delano . She SSas accompanied by her

Two Newspapers for the 
Price of One

By arrangement v/ith. The St. John Standard, 
Daily, we are able to offer to all residents 

of this portion of New Brunswick

ST. JOHN STANDARD
(DAILY) AND

THE UNION
(WEEKLY)

For the subscription price of The Standard alone. These 
papers sell at Three Dollars per year and One Dollar per year 
respectively. By the plan now proposed the two publications 
will be sent to any address in New Brunswick for One Year for

THREE DOLLARS
You should read the world’s news in a daily paper-— There 

is none equal to The Standard.
You should read the news of your own community in a 

weekly paper—There is nothing better than The Union Ad
vocate.

Send in your orders at once. Only bona fide new subscrip
tions taken at this rate. Use the Coupon which appears below 
Write your name and address plainly, enclose Three Dollars 
and mail at once.

COUPON
Enclosed find $3.0(7 for which send The Daily Stan

dard and The Union Advocate for one year as per your 
special offer.

Date- Address

the union advocate
' NEWCASTLE, N. B., OB *

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
little nleoe, Miss Elizabeth, who has 
been spending the past month in 
Douglastown.

Miss Inez Copp is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

On Wednesday, 17th ln«t„ the 
France» E. Willard Memorial Service 
will be held at Mrs. J. W. Miller’s. 
Each member 1» requested to bring at 
lewt one friend. Programme com
mittee, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. AlMng-

ham. A special collection will be 
taken for the Labrador Mlssloi fund.

Mrs. Wm. C. Leal!» and children, 
ard spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Leslie’s mother, Nordin.

Mr. E. B. Baines, of Toronto, I nr 
apector for the Be.ik of Nova Scotia, 
is in town.

MARRIED
At Blackvllle, N. B„ <n

-"J i-JL .
6th, by the Rev. L. Beaton, James H. 
Gerrish of Quarryville, N. B., to Jane 
Bean, widow of the late James Bean, 
elder, Blackvllle.

Escorted Their Team 

There was a large crowd of people 
from Chatham, who accompanied the 
hockey loam to Newcastle last even
ing to support them In t’islr game 

February " with the local boys.
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^ New Questions and. Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers ar ? reminded teat this , that is using it, providing th:> rifle 
column is open to qùcsticns which jfcas sufficient power.
ehou:d be sent to me in care of the ! As >ou state- ,he real effectiveness

of a rifle depends so much on the 
Spcitl tg Editor, and to discussion \ it that it is very to

by the readers on anything connecter > answer such a question with aav de- 
uith hunting cr targ t shocvr.g. -A. gr±e of satisfaction. Reports seem to 

p j indicate that the .22 High Power
^ * | cartridge is powerful enough for the

W, J. M., Hartland, Me. , work.
1 have a 12 gauge 32 inch barrel, W. S. R., Auburn, Me. 

ciiote bored, single gun. that is an j What is your opinion of the 38-40 
extra gcc i shooti lg gun. but I cannot 
do a thing with it with buck shot, it 
scatters

THE fxTOX ADYOCA
■-----~ ■

ONE MINUTE PLEASE
keep the Dinner Pail full 
and provide work for Canadians

DEADLY ANAEMIA I CASSIUS NOTES
Nine Women and Girls Out of!I

Every Ten Are Afflicted 
With This Trouble

It is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women and girls cut of every ten are 
afflicted with anaemia—£khich means

digest what little you do take. Head
aches, backaches an 1 sidcaches make 
lif? miserable. If ycu rleep at night 
you do not feel refreshed in th.; morn 
ing and are utt.rly unfit for the day’s

high velocity for a deer gun, and how 
dees it compare with the 32-40 and 
38-55 low pressure load? Which of , anuclea w

What is tile cause? | the three guns are best for the Maine j bloodlc jS::c;3, ia one torm gr a lother. | 
i^me c,aim that it would sheet as woods? The girl m her teens, the wife, the
close using buck shet as it would us- j The muzzle energy of the 38-40 high motllcr an<] tte matrc-i cf midtti? age 
ing 4 or 5, if 1 used the size buck that j velocity u 1159 fcot pounds. The j ^ kncw lts lr.iseries. To be ana.mic 
would chamber in th; barrel. I am muzz'e energy cf the 32-40 smokeless J means to be panld with dark marks, 
thinking of buying a 10 gauge single ( low pressure lead is 8.30 feet pcuids. under t|le tyt3. You arc br-ath'ess 
gLii; with a 36 inch barrel and 1 am The 38-55 low pressure has a muzzle arter s;;gilt exertion. Ycu feel woçi 
getting it to shoot buck ohot. Would energy of 989 fcot pounds. T he 38-40 ou, anj deprested all day. Ycu have 
you advise It choke bored or cylinder high velocity would, to my mied, be no aejjre tar (Ccd au<j 0ftta cannot 
bored? 1 would like a gut that would a better cartridge fer close range 
put 4 or 5 large buck shot in the work on deer under the conditions us- 
hiad of a flour barrel at 40 yds. Can j ual'y found In Maine than the 32-40 or 
I get it? j 38-55 low power cartridges. The high

A choke bored shotgun does not: power cartridges la the two last ram- 
shoot any closer than a cylinder bor- ; ed sizes would of roursc be very I auttes. If, aog'cctad. anaemia almost i 
ed one when shooting buckshot as 1 much mo.e po\.eifal and effective. 8ureiy leads on to deadly eonshmption 
large as say -.d ie buck:hot to the ! For all-arcur.d uce the 38-40 has al- Renewed health cai only be obtained 
load. The reason for this is that the ■ vr.ys been a very popular size. through the tue of Dr. Williams’ Pink
choke in a shotgiin barrel depends for ] W. F. C., Frc:nc. Cal. Piils— the meat reliable b ood earl ch
its effect upon the sudden jamming , Does it make any difference er ever discovered. These pills actu- 
logether of the shot just as they j w other Rentingtcn-U M C., Win- ally make new, rich, red blood; they 
leave -the muzzle. With large shot Chester, Peters, or other kinqj of bring brightness to the eyes, and the 
this jamming together apparently cartridges are u ~ed ia a Winchester j glow cf health tQ pale cheeks. They 
does not make them shoot any closer. Chester .22 Model 1890? If not, what 1 have Utterly saved thousands of 
Purchasing a gun with 36 imeh barrel kind is the best? j women and growing gir’.s frem the
itould not help you. If you expect to All cf the standard makes of cart- gicve, and what they have done for
ttse a new gun entirely fer buckshot ridges wl’l operate through the ac- others they can do for you if given a
shooting a cylinder bore might be tien correctly, r.nd zo far as I know fair trial. Here is the proof. Mrs. 
better perhaps. If you use buckshot wl’l not ham the barrel. As to the ; Wm. Kierman. Watrcvs, Sask.. says: 
large enough to make nine to the quality, that is a question which it 
toad, ycu cannot expect to get more . will be neces-ary for you to decide 
tLa.\ three or four in the target at fer yourself.

' G. C. K„ Sche-’ -Ct idy. N. Y.
1. I am very mu: a interested i.i a all the time wi*'i no ben .-fit. 1 was :c

Luger .30 auta p.stol. Would like ! weak I could scarcely walk. I euffer-
vc~y much to herr from ycu as to its j er from severe ?» dac.be*> an i at times
accuracy with ckcletcn stock, and j from backaches that wers almost un- 
whether it is cny better ttan Colt or ! bearable. The t'oubln affected ay 
Savage Auto. j digestion, and tlvs caused additional

The Luger pi etc’, was outclassed by | discomfort. Fi^lly through the per- 
the same fir-'i a 9*4 lb. full choke 1%' bot-1 tbe Celt and the Savage in the ! auason cf a friend I began the use
gauge gun of same grade as the 12 Government tests. The Luger is a 1 of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and 1
gauge ai d the recommended the same v/ell made weapon, r.nd gives satisfac-1 shall ever be grateful that I uH so, as 
(M4) load of rhot. Dees it not seem tory service in the he ids of anycne after using nine boxes I was fully re- 
roaaonable that if a 12 gauge can " bo will give it reasonable care, j stored to health. I wcu.d earnestly 
h&ndiie 1 Vi oz. tliat a 10 gauge can W-t i ::ed with the skeleton stock ' urge nil anaemic wcinen e:id girls to 
handle with equal efficiency a larger the recoil is much he .vier thau would u:e Dr. Williams Pir.k Pills for I fee* 
load. 1 may say that in ordering the naturally be exported cut ia net cb- confident frem my own experience 
10 gauge, I stated that 1 wanted a jectionably o however. that they wii! renew their health."

2. I had an argumirt with a fellow These pills are ccld by all me’.icine
about using 12 gauge shells in a 10; dealers or may be had by mail at 5n 
gauge gun without an extra tube. Can emts a hex or six beftes for $-.50 f.cm 
this be dene? J The Dr. Williams' Meuicir.e Cc..

Generally not, as the shell goes L-to Brockvi’le, Ont. 
the barrel o far that the firing pin , ---------------------

the range you mention.
C. C. N., Philadelphia.

1. For wild fowl shooting a well- 
known firm of gun makers stated that 
the best results that I <cotild get in 
one of their 7% lb. full choke 12 
gauge guns could be obtained with 

oz. shot. Recently 1 bought from j

“I have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with wonderful results. I suffered for 1 
upwards ot two years with anaemia 
in a severe form, ar.i was doctoring

gun capable cf chootiag maximum 
lends ct ~raok ie:s powder.

American ammunition factories will ' 
not supply in 10 gauge a heavier 
load than 1*4 cz. of shot. This is 
probably the reason why tile Com
pany who made your shotgun did not ti'oe- rot hit the primer. If it did. in I 
recommend anything heavier. , picbabi'ity, the shell would split | AQM

2. In putting guns away for a Ic'g R- C„ Hartford, Ocnn.
period—say from one season to an- What is the best kind of a bullet 
other, is it better to taka guns apart fcr a rifle* greased or ungreaccd and ! 
or keep them together? j "by?

It makes no difference. j Greased cartridges are always to be
3. Under such circumstances is it | recommended as the wear cn the bar- 

better to plug up the barrels, etc., or rel is le5s and the amount cf lead | Lcrnisn>’ cave beca Practically the 
leave them open, guns having pre- deposited on the bore is also less. In ! ^°-e £°ur:c cf the potash compounds

AGRICULTURE
Fer many years the Staisfurt mines

viousfy been thoroughly cleaned and ! fatt a number of shooters using high 
greased? j power rifles use a thin coating cf Mo-

Corking up the barrel, if the gun bi;ubiicant, an automobile gr ase, on 
•s not wrapped up and is left standing tlleIr bul,et3 to prevent metal fouling.
In an ordinary gun cabinet or closet 2- TeI1 Li order the dates for the
Is a good idea as it prevents dust open seaEOn for hunting: squirrels, 
from collecting in it. i rabbits, qui il and partridge.

4. Same with rifle. m j The open sea ion In tte same for all
Same as above. j of the game you mention In your state-
6. Do you recommend hot water ! ** ^ro,in October 8 to November

tor cleaning barrels (Inside) of high 24tb
power rifles, chotguns, etc? j 3- ,s therc: any limit as to how

Hot water is very effective for | many may be killed in one day?
cleaning barrels. Most shooters con- * Quail or partridge—five a day, 36 
alder 1t a nuisance, however, as it is a - ear- No bag limit cn. squirrels or 
very necessary to have the water ex- ; rabbits. 
tremely hot—practically boiling, and 
care must be taken not to get it into 
the action. Be sure that the barrel s 
thoroughly wip:d and oiled after the 
water i-s used.
W. S. F ..Famoso, Cal.

1. What is the speed and sri-iklor 
power of the Winchester .25 buliet 
when used in CoDs ,25 Automatic Pis- 
toi? How far will it carry up on the 
level?

I do not knjqw to Just what bullet 
you refer. If you are reloading your 
•hells and Intend to use the bullet 
tegularly used In the .25-.3S Winch?s- 
ter cartridge, which weights 117 
grains, you will not get any kind of 
satisfactory results.

5. Where is the fault when a cart 
fldge do»e not explode untfl it has 
been snapped several times and the 
cap has been deeply dented?

Usually a defective primer. Some
times due to a weak and sluggish
hammer which does not hit a iharp, 1 Rifle shots on tho woodland air. 
•sappy blow. j Footprints itt tho sodden snow.
W. C. 4L, Boston, Mass. Such small token-3, here anà there,

I would Ilka to get your opinion of I Aro cempr nlcnship, you know.
Urn High Power cartridge, .22 calibre 1 ~ By c- L- Gliman—written in his 
Do yee oonrider a .2Z Hlgh-PoWer , cab,n-
■uflciently effective for deer and | ---------- :----------
bear? 1 suppose that the real ef- Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, 
toctireneoe of a rifle is up to tho man ^

COMPANY

Somebody fired a ohot Just now, 
Somewhere south and a little west 

Big bore rifle, I allow—
Leastways, that is what I guessed.

Rang too thick for a high-power gun, 
Spoke too sharp for a scatter tube; 

Wonder who’s out,toward the setting 
sup—

City sport or backwoods rube?
/

Sort of wish he’d wander in.
Sort cf lonesom-} now and then, 

Here away from tho human din.
Far from the sight and sound of 

men.

used for fertilizing purpcces cn this 
continent. Among the evil effects re
sulting from the present war, there
fore, may be counted the cutting o'f 
ficm the markets of the world the 
supply of this material. Dr. Shutt, 
Dominion Chemist, regards this cir
cumstance as net so serious as sem? 
may consider. In cider to piece his 
views before the farmers of Canada 
Dr. Shutt has issued Circular No. 7 
of the Experimental Farms, "Potash 
in Agriculture.” It takes up the sub
ject under several heads and reaches 
ihe following conclusions: :

"It is cnly cur light, isandy an 1 
grpveiily soils that are markedly de
ficient in potash and this element is 
only .specially called for by clover, 
potass, roots and leafy crops gen
erally. There Is yet some potash In 
the market though It will probably 
have to be purchased In the form of 
complete ^fertilizer. Wo have ceveral 
Canadian sources of potash available 
to 'the farmer—notably liquid 
manure, wood a-bee and eca-wec^i 
materials rich in this useful consti
tuent and which are more or less 
readily obtained In many parts of the 
Dominion. «And lastly there are the 
indirect pctazsic fertilizers, which 
though not adding to the sum total of 
the soil’s potash yet may serve a use
ful purpose by liberating it in avail
able forms and thus in times such 
as the present may help to tide us 
over until potash compounds are 
once more upon the market.”

This circular is - available free at 
the Publications Branch of the De
partment cf Agriculture at Ottawa..

(Held from last Is:ue)
Feb. 1.—We aro very gin'- to ~ee 

tint tho school has again r-.-open. d un 
der the skilful management cf Pe.lty 
Quail of Ellcnstown.

Miss Jessie Siliiker is spending a 
few months with Mrc. Parley Hub-

We are glad to hear that Mrs. J. j 
Chaplin who has been sick with La j 
Grippe is recovering.

Mias Burnetta Hyland is spcndirij \ 
the winter with Mrs. Marshal Bryen- 
tcn.

William Yeung and Joseph Chap- I 
lin spent Sunday at South Esk, the j 
gu^st of the former's home.

Miss Jessie Simprcn was heme a 
few- months this winter fer a vacation j

A very enjoyable evening was 
spent at Mr a. Jam.3 Hcllan Vs Wed- | 
aesday last, Whist playing and danc- I 
ing being the chief amusements, j 
Those from Cas?:lis had a very en- i 
jcyable time.

Geo. Sutherland who has* been ill : 
is recovering. His many friends are j 
glad to learn he is ablo to return to 
his work.

Miss Nellie Power who is spending ; 
a few months with Mrs. James j 
Sutherland, Red Bank, visitei her ; 
sisters on Suntday last.

Mbs Nina. Hubbard has taken 
charge of a school in. Trout Brook, j

John R. Hubbard spent Sunday 
eventing, the guest of his cousin, ! 
Perly Hubbard.

Mrs. Kate Menzics iu visiting 
friends in Nelson.

Mbs Minnie Sutherland spent Sun
day afternoon with Mies Laurr Power.

Mrs. Murray, formerly Miss Mabel 
McGregor, daughter cf Mrs. Mary 
McGregor, has returned to her home 
13/ Scott’s Settlement.

Mrs. Arthur Burns is spending a 
couple of weeks with h r caughter in 
Chatham.

Mrs. Geo. Amos is spending tho I 
winter at her home here.

Mis3 Hattie Parks and Mi.s Myrtle> 
McLean, spent Thursday evening with 
Mrs. Wilfred Reid.

Mrs. William O’Shea wai the guest 
ot her mother, Mrs. Rcbt. Esty, re
cently.

Mr j. Thomas Hill is s’owl y recover- ■ 
i::g frem her severe illness.

Mrs. Margaret McCarty was thi 
guest of Mrs. Charlotte Ilubba d on 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Annie Power vrited friends ir. ; 
Redbank Sunday.

Mrr. Chx.ru.: Hubby.d who w: / 
ill. is recovering.

Mias Laura Matchett end Mit 3 ; 
Margaret Est y spent Sunday the ! 
guest of the forme:'s sister, Mrs. J. j 
D. Biackmcre.

Miss Jessie Biackmcre, acocmpan- I 
ied by her father, was. renewing ac
quaintances in Treat Brock.

Miss Gladys M. V. Hubbard <:pent 
the week-end with friends in Red- 
bank.

TORTURED BY
“FruR-a-tites" Cared Para’y- 

zed Bowels and Digestion
St. Bgnifach de Shawinigan, Que. 

F«.b. 3rd. 1914.
“It is a pleasure to me to inform you 

that i«iter suffering from Çbronic 
ConstifXition for 2% years, I liave been 
cured bv “Fruit-a-tives”. While I 
v.-as a student at Bertliier College. I 
b- catJH ill I was forced tu leave the 
the college. Severe pams across the 
intestines continually tortured me and 
it came to a point when I could not 
stf»op «’.own at all, and my Digestion 
liecaine paralyzed. Some one advised 
me to take * •Fruit-a-tives** and at once 
I f-.-lt a great improvement. After I 
had taken tour or five boxes, I realiz- cl 
that I was completely cured and what 
made me glad, also, was that they 
were acting gently, causing no pain 
whatever to the bowels. All those who 
suffer with Chronic Constipation 
should follow my example and take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ** for they a^e the 
medicine that cures’*. •»'

MAG LOIRE PAQUIN
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

$5.90
4.50

REDUCED FARES 
St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.

Leaves St. John Thursdays nt 9.00
A. M. fo;* Lut' ?, EaUpuri. Portland 
and Bcst;n.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Mead:-y 1, fur Port
land, Ela^tpurt, L-ihec and St. John.

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

J. F. LI 3COM B. Agent, St. John. N.
B.

C. B. KINGSTON. Commerçai 
Agent. Eastport, Me
-....................... >

iMildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

To restore gray hair to its natural 
Ctlor and beauty. No matter how old 
pi d faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray, it will work 
wonders for you, keep you looking 
yr.ung, promote a luxuriant growth ol 
healthy hair, stop its falling out and 
positively remove dandruff. Will not 
soil skier or linen. Will not injure 
your hair. Is not a dye 

Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle 
ar. druggists.

Tin TK*lji vYe will send a larg? 
T 1VÜIÜJ trial bottle FREE by 
return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprie
tary Co., Boston. Mass., with 'heir 
name and address and 10c in sil

ver or stamps to buy postage.

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one whe 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 tipi*. E. A. McCURDY

FAR SUPERIOR
TO CASTOR OIL

.EVERY WOMAN:
i» vnter**sted fcnd shuuul krov 
■bout Uie wouderfui

fco'Oouoh,
Ask your druy;ist for 
it. It he caolvI suppfy 
the MARVEL, accept do 
other, but send stamp for Illus
trated book—sealed. ] t gives full
particulars an 1 directions invaluable __
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. .Windsor. Ont 

General Aleuts for Canada.

Baby's Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her little | 
ones. They are absolutely safe, pleas
ant to take and never f?il to cure 
stomach and bowel dl.orden. Con
cerning them Mrs. A. Sauve, Sheer- ! 
way. Que., w/ltea: "I have used Baby’s 
Ownt Tablest for my three children | 
and can truthfully cay that I know 
of no other medicine to equal them. 
They are far superior to Cr.itor Oil | 
and I would .not be without them." i 
The Tablets are eold by molicine | 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—There 
have been to date seventy-one 
deaths among the Canadian for
ces. Six of these were killed in 
action with the Princess Patricia. 
The deaths from meningitis are 
twenty-three. The epidemic it is j 

believed is now under control | 
and reports received at Ottawa ; 
show that the health of the troops | 
at Salisbury Plains is greatly im- ‘ 
proved.

Recruits are Com
ing All The Time

Fredericton 
Business College. 2

to enli t fer training ns Book-Kefp- 
ers, Bank Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds cn. the road 
to SUCCESS. Let us do the same 
for YOU. Writs fer particulars. Ad-

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton*^. B. Principal

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy end 
- utlfi ‘ “beau Iful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderine.

Unl'ke Most Men
She—“Do you think tho brilliant 

rone or the modest violet I t tho most i 
suitable flower for a woman to take 
as her emblem?

He—“I'd advise the morning glory."
She—"Why ao?”
He—“Because the morning glory 

knows when to abut up."
I

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and la radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robe 
the hair of Its lustre, Its strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp: the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast J Surely get a 25-ceut bottle of 
Knowiion'i Danderine from any drug 
•tore and Just try It

1

Tho Advocate is not only lakim; the lend as an ad
vertising medium, lint its dolt l>v|iartiuent is decided I v 
in the lend.

Remember that this office is in I.citer shn/ie In 
bundle your Printing than it hns ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent /trinters are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no. 
know enough about to lie fussy, ft is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same ns he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry ou his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable..

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. Thev 
do not speculate—they know, and they arè never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained tho reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing cnly.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a -small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
aid would be pleased to quote prices fur this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.

“A Man who tries to run a busi
ness without Advertising might as 
Well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why i»c content to remain in (fie same old rut. 
never making any effort to increase your business, and. 
worst of all. not offering any inducements to hold tlu
ff w customers you have i

\\ hen you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out xvliat assurance you have that you will 
always eater to your present trade? How do you know 
but what your customers are passing your, store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just xvliat is going on, amt there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one or the oldest papers in the Maritime provinces. 
^ on say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don't you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put il against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise < 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to lie yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, beeanse you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
tliein away? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If yon, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the numlier who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only he too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.

m
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toreador eoML Lasinsky 1” 
“Never jjfrrd it !”
“Never properly rendered." 
“Parbleu ! I have/heard-----
“It does not matter whom you 
ive heard, since you haw not 

§ heard the princess sing it."
“Oh." said La-inskv. turning

f:

(Continued) in the manner of her mistress that
She seated the princess by her night which site could not fathom.

She made the changes as bid
den.. Wondering why at first, and 
then wondering at the effect after
ward. There was so little appar
ent difference U l\veen the toilet of 

j now and of theretofore, and yet 
difference

... ! to hedora with genuine delight atwas presented for some sign i .7, ..1 musical, "1 beg that volt will 'tid
ingof recognition or suspicion, hut 

the face she studied was as in
scrutable as a face of marblv.atid 
she tuureil her eyes away baffled, 
and there was in her heart a sin
gular feeling of fear of the man. 

She was glad that he turned

gleaming elbow was there, the 
rounded, gradually, revealed arm, 
the taper wrist and slender fin
gers. And above them the half- 
smiling, preoccupied, ingenuous 
face.

And after that look into the 
depths there came to him a sense 
of atmosphere surrounding her, 
and reaching out to him. a sense

discovering that she. too. was of curves and undulations, of soft- 
musical. “1 beg that you will dis- ness and sensnousnesjs. of subtleside, and then as the men crowded 

round, and she did not see 1 pan
off. she boldlv sent for him. j then wondering at the effect after- ; she inured her eyes away baffled. *’ ' ' * ",u” "lv su“p I

"Lasinsky. tine me Ipanoff. He 
ran away the moment the princess 
came. Where is he '

Fedora had steeled herself for such a
any surprise, any unexpected word j effect. |l-.wing to her. for shewishedthe . ^ r,w aad, without looking a?. he firoke
or encounter, hut this sudden ques- ! Let there 1*- no misunderstand-j opportunity to study him before I ^ ^ ] ^ ^ Vllfor. into the aceompai,intent.

pel my ignorance. Sing the song 
for us."

‘‘Readily." an-wered Fedora, 
frankly, "not in the ho|>e of cluing-

. ,1 . . i . ,,, c. 1 ing vour opinion, for the coiintc-sin tin- total1 at once to the Countess Olga after . B • *1 is gissl enough to overrate my

perfume, and. unconsciously to 
himself, his trifling with the keys 
took on a different measure, and 
was softer and less rippling, more 
vague and less ordered.

“I am ready," she said, softlv.

tion, this innocent hilt singularly
apt accusation made her start.

Lasinsky looked up with a 
slight frown, for lie did not relisli 
yielding bis place by the side of 
the princess ill order to find the 
man he disliked.

“He is not far away." lie said.
^•(’all him. and lie will conic Par
don me." and lie raised his voice a 
little. "Ipanoff. the Countess Ol- 
ga yearns for you.

“I will not forget this man ; he 
hates Ipanoff."

"She shall not yearn in vain.’" 
was the almost immediate answer 
in IpanotFs deep tones, and in 
spite of lier effort at self-control 
Fedora felt a chill creep over her. 
lift that die mastered, and pres
ently looked up a- tin* circle part
ed to let Ipanoff enter.

She saw the man who. die lie- j 
lievvd. had murdered her lover, 
and a flood of hate swept over her.
Ami vet she called as he was pre-j!,m ma,h,,u wil1 U* ,l/*
se ated to her. and looked aj> into j "I lî,lT' 1 piviiiUc» von. 
his faee with frank cordiality. on- 

The Countess Olua watvhed

however: the Princess Fedora engaging in an attempt to bring tuna tel v Img.
did nothing any less modest than i him to her feet. And she did ( 
she had ever done, though it may j study him. listening to his words. I 
he admitted that site had one pri- taking furtive glances at him. al"
tnary object in view, and that was \a,i|! registering even the tones of 
the touching of the physical sen- j his voice, and. in the meantime, 
ses of Loris Ipanoff—any other j keeping up a brisk fire of talk 
man she did not consider. with the throng about her.

play my own The song is familiar now; it
without my nut-j was new then. It was of a char- 
c is not here.” \ aeter to suit the warmth of Fe- 

Lasinsky could have wished for j dora's nature, and she rendered it
nothing better, and was aliont to ! with a feeling, a verve, which
offer his services: but it was fiery |made it all her own. It is a song
that the devil thrust in his cloven 1 that calls for abandon and tire—
foot, and made wav for the chance , hedora lacked neither of these

When the toilet was finished 1 lo say that she fathomed thcjwhieh Counted Olga seized. qualities, ami she put both into 
die looked at herself in the mirror, j ">»» with that brief study, or even ; aiwnlpani. ! her rendition of the song then,
and then turned to Marka. who "at formulated the opinion ||1(,m y,,,, s,lid| hav,, „„ exellse. ! Her voice was well cultivated,
stood contemplating her with ad 1 "e did reach in regard to him Com(, Ipauoff vou must iK. us,_ full, and rich, and the whole as- 

* * eye*. “Well. Marka. what would Ik* false. She hardly had 4 1
jail opinion; she had only what is I 

ailed in women an instinctive 
feeling, hut it was strong enough 
to give her a sense of seenritv in

ni l mi,
is the result i"

“Oh. madam. I 
look so Ik.*fore.”

“What is tin* difference 
Marka .shook her head slowly 

and tried to formulate the idea 
that was in her mind. .

“1 eann.it tvil—1 do* not know. 
Madam h always hcautiful. al
ways sivhtIi : hut t«»ni*.ht tin rv i 
•« nut bin ir - » soft. >,i r-iuiul. so—

best vh.iiye

them both with an inn-re t that 1
was almn-t anxintis, then smiled !
gaylv as she said tn Fedora . i

“This Ipanoff is a scot-;e-r of 1
our sex. It is my lieares hope
that you will punish him for his
daring."

_“1 will do my in-st to punish j
him.” answered Fedora. ami a !
close observer could have. seen a 1
momentary compression d" the
red lins.

j ful.’
Wliaf was there to

never saw you J........ .
it wa

il SC'llSC
the thought of entering the lists 
against him.

Ami what shall Ik* said of the 
effect of her on him ' Was there 
no effect ( Loris Ipanoff was an 
unusual man. •with an unusual 
mental poise, but for all that lu 
was a man; and as a man «piitc 
ns susceptible to the influences 
brought !.. hear against his senses 1,r(.i,lli,i|jlv fi.„| 

jas any other man. There might , ,|nlt |vt ,,vf ,j 
lie a difference in the degree of |1.|r,,ll„.,l 

long-drawn | resistance exerted by him against 
breath, was Fedora s comment on I the influences : hut it is safe to say 
this word. j that tile pulses of the inflammable

lint it was the limit word. One ' Pole Unit no quieker at sight of

be
jsemblage listened 

done ? I Loris Ipanoff sat
I Lasinsky eould not eut Ipanoff"s lone could vibrate

with delight, 
where every 
through his

threat, as he would have liked to j nervous system, lie sat wliyre he 
do. and I pgnoil eould not refuse icould feel the perfumed warmth 
so s" "i- a request. As a matter |exhaled, now from her round 
of fact he had j:o thought of re- ! check, as she swayed toward him 
fusing. It wa- a simule chance: tinder the passion iff the music.

(jt

uid i:o thought of ro
ws- a simple chance :

always are
I

I to Fedor.-, 
sinilg. 

lay her 
ill all

•aid, quickly.
By this time they were sur

rounded, and Fedora was receiv
ing such compliments as in other 
days she had delighted to secure ; 
but now they only tired her, for 
the strain of acting had been more 
than she had counted on. How
ever, she had been successful, or 
hoped so; for she realized that a 
man like Ipanoff would lx* likely 
to have a solierer second thought, 
and might, on reflection, decide to 
avoid the trap she had set for him. 
Well, so that he did not detect the 
rase, it would not matter if ht^did 
not come on the morrow. Sh< 
knew that she eould not fail now. j 
and if not to-morrow, it would be 
some other day.

She was urged to sing again, 
but refused, and not long after 
lx*gged the countess to excuse her. 
She would not remain to jeopard
ize her success.

'Artful one !" whispered the 
smiling countess, "you will not 
make yourself too cheap. But you 
are right. I would do the same. 
Let me come to see von tomorrow. 
May I ?”

‘•How can you ask ? Oh. to
morrow ! I have an engagement 
in the afternoon. Any time hut 
then."

“Then it shall lie the day after.
I must sec

The W retchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

Pjr-lr vegetable 
—act surely end 
gently oa die 
liver. Cure

•die.
Dim- _
•a* end Lftgfhne They do then duty. 

SesoD Ml 3meS Deem Smell Price.
Genuine eut be* Signature

langur.ms one, and dreamed of 
what she would do on the morrow 
if he came to her. She felt like 
a sorceress with a newly found 
magic power, and the shame she 
had thought to fool in using her 

I physical charms to entrap the 
murderer of Vladimir, she did not

hut the 
simple.

lie offer, d l i- ;:n:i to 
and she took it with 
though it chilled lier to 
hand on that arm which

your 
all the

“If I were to believe you. yes." 
it rose ; laughed Fedora, taking the arm ui 
rsttiro. ! Count Roityel. -[ shall expect 

now from the heaving Insoui see von. Count Lasinsky. at my

st sec vou soon to feast upon ,■ , , . , . . .■ t, , , I feel, hut was onl v triumphant.Iieantv. I Jo vou know that " 1
e men are wild?” Ah. is was such a victory! He

now from lu r white arm a 
and fell in spontaneous
and

stems]v with the

tile
"So voluptuous. 
“Ah-h !" with

looking at her realized first of all , bede.lora : sensuous
that she was a woman of flesh and his did. Only he 
blood. Somehow every provoea- |sh“W his feelings, 
live curve and dimple had liven 
brought to light, and. as the wo
man stood la-fore the mirror and

charms than 
would neithei 
nor willingly

yield to them.
He studied Fedora as she had 

studied him—furtively; if that
on-

urge, 
lite-l

la-troth.
Her hand trembled for 

Islam, and after tin t wa 
Ini. at 
e la-k

as it -xWelle, 
throbbing -trains.

And. then, as the music alone 
l.la.ie gamed possession of her. she 
f her seemed to forget him. forget

salon on Thursday night. And you 
and you—all of you who will do 
me the honor." she said, lowing! 
comprehensively.

She noticed that Ipanoff stood j 
coldly and impassLwly apart, hit:

was so strong and masterful, and 
she had felt afraid of him until 

; she had seen him under the spell 
of herself, until she had felt him 

under her light touch.

ill iii- 

qltiie
I she Was readv to c—; v 
•f enthralling this imoa

elf-ei ntiiined man, who
bv

the j can Ik- fulled furtive, which 
beau- lv casual and incidental. His in

" CHAPTER IX
Well, the Princess Fedora had 

gone to the Countess Olga's arm
ed and equipped. That is. she 
had taken especial pains with her 
toilet, a thing she would have 
done in any case, but which she 
did with the more art now than 
she would have lieen aide to do at 
any previous time, because of some 
things the Countess Olga had said 
to her.

It will be remembered that the 
countess assisted one day at the 
toilet of the princess. Now the 
countess was at the same time an 
admirer of beauty, an adept in the 
art of attracting men, and a wo- 
mai of plain speech. Thus, then, 
she could not enough admire Fe
dora. as revealed during the pro
gress of the toilet, and she went 
into such rhapsodies over her as 
were perhaps embarrassing, but 
were also instructive, as coming 
from a person of the experience of 
the countess.

In the same breath that she 
would descant upon this or that 
charm of the princess, she would 
also speak of its effect under given 
circumstances on the so-called 
stronger sex. To the countess, in 
a word, the only use of beauty 
was as a factor in the subjugation 
of men.

And Fedora listened to her with 
a certain sense of shame at having 
the matter so bluntly discussed, 
but with a new light breaking in 
upon her at each word. Oh, she 
had understood the power of phys
ical beauty before, and had count
ed upon her own as an important 
aid in the entangling of Loris 
Ipanoff ; but the methods of mani
pulating beauty to specific ends, 
as revealed in the discourse of the 
countess, had never before occur
red to her.

In suck matters a hint is all a 
woman needs to enable her to 

speculate to the last extreme of 
possibility, and thus it was that 
Fedora parted with the countess 
that afternoon a much more dan
gerous woman to Loris Ipanoff, or 
any other man, than she had been 
before.

The evening she was to go ,o 
the salon of the Countess Olga she 
puzzled Marka not a little by the 
little changes she made in her 
usual mode of dressing. Marka 

an pnoommoiyly astute young 
women, but there was a something

vitli

contemplated her-elf with 
pride of conscious physical 
tv. she seemed to palpitate 
life and passion.

Fedora at that moment felt in the bottle of green ehartreuse ;<-.,iisly done, hut indifferently, anil then there came a murmur .in
surer of herself than she had ever

terests in her were as nearly as 
pnssilie the same that he had felt

Hive.
one.* inspire I her with Inn 
what lie had .fi l e, and with feer 
by the s. n-e ..f re-trained p ,\yer 
an.l passion, with whi.-h he im
pressed her. hut palsied, and almost reeled

lie led her to tie- piano, and sat hi-* -eat. 
down, turning, immediately t. ! 1 he song ceased; there was sil-
tlic keys, and running his fingers cnee for a montent, as if the lis- 
ovvr them. • it was imt discourt- tellers were under a spell, and

seconds ere it was snatched con
sciously away, fiat f..r the while 
that it was there the man was all

in

the first time he had drank ot f"e.lora was ehagrined. She wa.- creasing into a thunder of ap- 
1 hat had j not discouraged, however, and the 'planse, telling distinctly of spoli

as she had given him a new one 
in his experience of women. How
ever, he had taken many glasses 
of chartreuse after the first out', 
hut then he had had no precoii- 

As for the count, he i ccived notions against chart-

done before, and she was too hu
man not to take an infinite pleas
ure in herself.

When the fount Renvoi came 
to escort her to the salon she 
watched him. and almost smiled 
to see the start lie suppressed at 
sight of her, 
was an elderly man. and he had 
his warning from Fedora at the 
very outset ; so lie was not going to 
Ik* guilty of any folly ; hut noth
ing could prevent him from bless
ing the good luck that had made 
him the prilileged escort of fliis 
ravishing, glowing vision.

“Is it permitted me to compli
ment you, princess ?” he asked.

“What you like," she answer
ed. laughingly.

“All the graces have attendee 
at >qpr toilet tonight.”

But he might have spared him
self words{ his looks told more 
than they did, and Fedora was sat
isfied. She was satisfied, too 
with the impression made on the 
assemblage when she entered the 
salon. She knew the meaning of 
the sudden hush, followed by a 
subdued murmur, as she passed 
along to where Olga stood await
ing her. The fervor of Olga’s 
whispered praise was gratifying, 
too, and she accepted the eager 
homage of the men as they crowd
ed around her as further assur
ance that she had not striven in 
vain ; but then came Loris Ipan
off, for whom it had all had been 
done, and, in his impassive faee 
and calm eye, there was assur
ance of nothing.

If Lasinsky had been the man 
she was endeavoring to impress 
she would have had no cause for 
complaint, for, in the first flash of 
his dark eye she had read passion
ate approval, and in every word 
and tone subsequently there had 
been infatuation! She noticed 

him especially, not because he 
was alone in his adoration, but 
because chance had l'revealed to 
her that he disliked Ipanoff.

She had a slight fear, but only 
a slight one, that Ipanoff might 
suspect her, though there was no 
reason why he should, inasmuch 
as her bethrothal to Vladimir 
was not a publicly .known matter.

She watched his face when

that delectable liquor.
given him a new sensation, just j difficulty <>f inipn—ing the man , taneity. Vndcr cover of the noise

inly increased her .li-like of him. 'he la-nt laughingly over Loris, 
and made her more resolute t< ] anil said, accusingly : 
colique! him. ! "1 hat was unkind of you !”

“I am whimsical,” she said. "M hat ?" and he turned so sud-
laughing; "I cannot sing in [denl.v to look at her that her
gloves.” I breath swept his eyes la-fore she

«■use. . "True genius is always whirnsi- could draw her face away.
So he listened to her. and she cal," he answered. carelessly. “You dropped a note, and a 

listened to him; she with a vital touching the keys in a way that j musician like you does that only
and he with a languid interest; | suggested laughter to Fedora, and j on purpose."
she with intense hatred in her made lier wince with the feeling j "1 assure you I did not. It 
heart, and he with indifference in | that he did not think it worth ; would be contemptible. If I drop-
his ; she wondering how she would I while to take her seriously. ped a note—but really I think
make the first step, and lie think- j “Oh. I think not,” she answer- [you must be mistaken." 
ing he would avoid this woman 
who had the power to stir his

indication of genius than indif
ference is an indication of sti
pe rorit.v, though either may Ik 
used as a cloak to hide the lack of 

to gain

blood so.
And in the meantime, there 

sat Lasinsky hv the side ofFedora, 
completely enthralled, and watch
ing jealously every side glance of the quality one desires 
hers, every uplifting of her long |credit for having." 
lashes, seeming to divine that in ; He looked up without stopping 
this, as in his. now abandoned i his rippling movement on the 
passion for the Countess Olga, he!keys, and she saw his face lightc

tremble
until she had seen his eyes sink
ing down into the depths of her 
own.

Xi.fi-. now she would lure hint
everything, amt half turned awr.v. ! coldly and inipa—psdv apart. Ini: ,m,d he destroyed himself,
unconsciously resting . hand., "e gave him no special -ign. ' lvdiinir should he avenged at
with the lightness ..f a winged | merely including him with the "1*'- fi-he felt it. she knew it. He 

, Psyche, oil his arm. Such a iittle others. She had learned a great ! x'ifrht reflect, and keep away 
. ! thing! lmt. ah! . Ideal of the man a- she stood Ik- tr,,1“ ,“'r to-morrow ; hut lie would

at j li was a strong arm. and the j **de him at the piano. Perhaps in j*ulve **’ .'"-Id at last, and come
hand rested ..n it for lian-lv two ! some vital matters she knew him •" Jlt>r- :ll“l then—and, she would

better than he knew himself. enjoy playing with hint.
As she rode home with the I And presently Marka did put 

Count Rouvel there was an exul- her in her bed. and folded the 
tant tone in all she said which silken sheets alanit her as if she 
impressed him. hut which In slept like one, dreaming, perhaps,
could not fathom, and which he of her licwlyborn power, hut
explained in the simplest way pos-! sleeping peacefully and sweetly, 
sible. She was elated with her and waking in the morning with a 
reception. That, of course, was ! smile upon her lips, 
natural, hut altogether she Ik*wi1- 
dered the diplomat, for under
neath all, he could detect an ex
traordinary self-poise, which gave 
the lie to the theory that she was 
elated with a mere drawing-rixmi 
success.

Ah, if he were only younger : 
was the burden of his thoughts as 
he rôde to his own home after tak
ing leave of her. I( is singular 
what confidence elderly men have 
in the youth that is gone by for
ever. When Fedora was alone in 
her boudoir with Marka. in other 
words, when the necessity for re
straint was past, for she did not 
consider Marka at all, she raised 
her arms, and, before the waiting 

been nu- maid eould catch it, had let the 
heavy fur cloak slip off, and fall 
to the floor.

And there she stood with up
lifted arms in front of the mirror, 
devouring herself with an exulta
tion that came of a knowledge of 
her own power, derived through 
her marvelous beauty; 'and not

ed. without the lea-t appearance I "1 • thought perhaps you were 
of irritation. “It is no more an ; having a joke at my expense.”

had a serious rival in the inipcr- 
t tira hie Ipanoff. His hatred for 
his all-conquering rival was pro
bably as intense and even more 
vicious than Fedora’s, for the 
reason that his nature was more 
vicious, 
vicious.

On the other hand there was 
Olga, seeretely overwhelmed with 
joy. that Ipanoff really turned 
form Fedora to her with indiff
erence, and fit the same time 
dissatisfied 'that the two people 
she at that moment was most in
terested in should not be on rap
port.

Some pious person • had said 
that change is an enstrument of 
the devil. It may be so, and if 
so he may have aided the Count
ess Olga to put it in the way of 
Fedora at the moment when she 
most needed it.

The conversation had turned 
on music, and Lasinsky, who was 
a musician of no ordinary ability, 
was condemming the famous 
toreador song for its meretricious 
qualities. Fedora was defending 
it with Wit and ability. Olga, 
listening for a momlmt. heard 

what they were saying, and in
terrupted ;

“You have never heard the

up by an appreciative smile. She 
looked hack into his eyes, and 
laughed frankly. His smile and 
her laugh were like a mutual con
fession. and seemed to say. 
quits."

That exchange alone, she knew, 
had put them en rapport, but 
there was more than that between 
them. He had looked into her 
eyes—not into her face, but, actu
ally, into the depths of her eyes, 
and there is something electric at 
the bottom of any person's eyes— 
a shock as well when the eyes are 
those of the other sex, and a thrill 
when they lielong to a woman as 
beautiful as Fedora.

The shock and the thrill he had 
received, and he turned again to 
the piano less self-contained. She 
drew a deeper breath, and for a 
moment her eyes swam—Æe had 
pushed out into deep water.

All this while she had been 
leisurely taking off the gloves 
which, she had said, impeded her 
singing. Have you ever noticed a 
woman, with a shapely hand and 
arm, removing a mouhsquetaire 
glove—one of the un tanned sort, 
the clinging, wrinkling kind !

Loris Ipanoff was rather con
scious than seeing g» Fedora drew 
her gloves off, but the dimpled,

•<)li, it would have 
pardonable.”

"But you played the bar so,” 
and iflie hummed tile bar she refer 
red to.

"Yes. and it is right.” lie an 
swered at once.

“Xo, no; it should go so,"’ and 
again she hummed.

“I will admit that your ver
sion is an improvement,” he said, 
scarcely taking his eyes from her 
face ; “hut it "differs from the cor
rect score.”
„ She laughed, and said, gaylv :

“Obstinate as a man."
"Oh, but the score will decide,” 

he answered quickly.
“But we have no score here to 

refer to, as you very well know.”
“I have it at home,” said he.
“So have I,” and she Vtughed 

incredulously, as if she knew he 
was only insisting against his bet
ter knowledge.

“But my score,” saÿl he, “was 
given me by the maestro himself, 
and must be correct.”

“Given you by the maestro him
self?” she cried, eagerly. “Oh, 
I would like to see that.”

‘"If you will let me I will bring 
it to you.”

“Let you ? I beg of you. Come 
Thursday ; I receive that evening. 
No, I cannot wait so long. Come 
tomorrow afternoon. That is, 
and her manner suddenly lost its 
eagerness and frankness, and be
came cold and formal, as if she 
realis’d that she had been too tin- 
conventional, “that is if you have 
nothing better to do.”

“I shall come, if I may,” he

This day lie was coining, and 
she dressed for him as she hail 
never dressed for her lover. Ah, 
she had always been good enough 
for him as she was, no matter 
how that was. How gentle, com
posed, and assured that love had 
been.

Powder, rouge, the black pencil 
she had no need for, but there 
were some arts practiced in her 
toilet—such arts as prolong 
youth, and make it conscious of 
itself.

There was the hath. She was 
a Russian as well as young, and 
she enjoyed her bath as a gourmet 
might a- trutHe. First there was 
the hot water, steaming in its 
marble basin, anil she emerged 
dripping from that only to plunge 
into the cold hath, which impart
ed to her flest the velvety firmness 
of the child's. After that a brisk 
rubbing and then the gentle mas
sage.

For the rest there was no haste,
and. all warm and glowing, she 

lieauty of form and fullness alone, j*,, Marka infold her in soft, ,ilk-
hut of conscious, governable sen 
suousness.

“Am I beautiful. Marka ?" she 
cried, turning a glowing cheek 
and sparkling eye on the astonish
ed maid. *

“Wonderful,” said Mtirka, in a 
half-hushed voice.

“Ah, yes, I am beautiful, and 
I know it, and there is my power. 
And, Marks, the men gathered 
around me tonight like lapping 
wolves around a pool of blood, 
hungering for me, <nd I was not 
afraid.”

“Oh, madam!” whispered Mar
ka.

“It is not l(ke me, is it, Marka ? 
I used to be afraid of attracting 
the men too much. Ah, yes, I 
am beautiful, and when a man 
looks down into my eyes the spell 
is upon him, and he is lost. I 
know it.” t

“Oh madam !”
“Do I frighten you. Marka ! 

Have no fears. I am not out of 
my senses, but I must talk, and if 
not to you, to whom tjieu ? But, 
there, I am tired. Put me to bed 
as you would a child, Marka.Oh. 
1 am tired, tired !but I have won.”

She sank upon a fautuiel, not 
so much as a tired woman as a

en robes, and thus she ate and 
dreamed. She no longer had oc
casion to plan what she would do 
when she was with him. It was 
as if she had eaten of the fruit of 
the tree of knowledge, and was 
alive with consciousness.

But she did not^j neglect those 
little arts of the toilet which she 
had used with such effect the night 
before. Today she was more dar
ing, though the same artifices 
were not resorted to. This time 
she would see him by daylight, 
and alone.

Marka comprehended better to
day what was required, albeit 
still puzzled and distressed to 
know the reason for what was 
done, and she responded skillfully 
to the directions given her, so 
that when her work was done, and 
tier mistress, half reclining in an 
easy-chair, demanded smilingly 
the effect, she could answer :

“It is marvelous."
Then, in the light of her new 

knowledge. Fedora lmd some chan
ges made in her lioudoir, for it 
was there she would receive Loris 
if he came.

(To be continued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
HIIHK

Remember the Red Cross Auction 
Sale Day, Feb. 20th—a handsome 
eletgh.

Filthy H«bk
Fellows who stand around store 

doors at night and spit tobacco on the 
steps and sidewalk should find some 
les** coispicious place to congregate.

To Correspondents 
We would rrapcctful’y ask our cor-.

Remember the Red Cross Society 
dance in the Town Hall on Mpnday 
evening, Feb. 16th. See advt.

N. B .Legislature
The session of the Ne*w Brunswick 

Legislature will probably not open be
fore Thursday, March 4th.—Gleaner.

Sugar Advancing 
All grades of sugar were advanced 

twenty-five emits per hundred

BATHURST CURLERS 
DEFEAT NEWCASTLE

The Local Curlers Failed 
Cinch the Much Coveted 

Prize

respondents to send in items as , pounds this afternoon. ‘Monday’s 
early in the week as possible, as Fredericton Mail, 
otherwise they invariably Ihfve to be 
held over till the next week.

To Inspect Units
Announcement is made in an Ot

tawa despatch that His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught will in
spect every unit of the second Cana
dian Contingent before the men leave 
for the front.

Recommended for Commission
Lieut. E. J. Lountsbury of Frederic- 

to*\ an officer of the 28th New Bruns
wick Dragoons, has been recommend
ed for a commission as supernumer
ary lieutenant in one oi the squad
rons of the 6th Regt. It has been an
nounced that each squadron i£ 
have one supernumerary lieutenant.

Our Woman’s Page
The lady readers of The Advocate 

are respectfully invited to read what 
Dorothy Richmond has to say to them 
this issue, on page three.

Bridge will be Guarded
The bridge a-crosn the Petitcodiac 

river at Moncton, which is of such vi
tal importance to the city, is, it is urn 
derstood, to be guarded in accordance 
with the request of the city council.

St Andrew’s Church
Special services wi'l be held 

Sunday, Feb. 14th in connection with 
the centenary of peace between the

Preserve a Copy
This insue of The Advocate con

tains a statement of the contributions 
to the Patriotic, Red Cross and Bel- 

to ' Si* n Funds, and donations to the 
! Queen Mary's New Yecr’s Giifts. A 
j copy should be preserved for future 
reference.

Moncton Company Gets Order
It is understood that the Moncton 

British E n pire and the United Stat- i father Company, which was récent
es. The Rector will preach a special organized has received a good or- 
sermon at the morning service and ;dCT from the Military Department for 
the Rev. H. T. Montgomery of Miller- material required in con-ectlon with

! the Canadian contingents going to the 
j front.

ton will officiate in the evening.

Four rinks of Newcastle: Curlers 
visited Bathurst last W 'dnesday 
night, in a vain rttempt to bring 
home the far-famed McLellan Cup. 
So sure were the local skips of win
ning that they took alcng Sheriff 
Irving and Chief of Police Chamber- 
lain to look after the silverware, to 
see that it was safely landed in New
castle. But, fate was against them, 
inasmuch as when the local boys ar
rived at Bathurst, the Sheriff and 
Chief put up at Legere’s hotel, only 
to be called out of bed, at five o’clock 
to learn the hotel was h flames. 
Sheriff Irving made a grand attempt 
to save his necktie and collar, so as 
to look spick and span before the fair 
sex of Bathurst, but managed to get 
hold of Chief ChamberlainTs and 
therein lies the tale. The sheriff was 
so excited over the loss of -his collar 
that the boys did not think it safe to 
entrust the cup to his heaping, so 
left it in Bathurst until next year, 
when they will return for it again.

To prove that the boys did not wish 
to win, we publish the scores which 
were as follows.

Bathurst Newcastle

35

McKay 20 J. Sargeant
Stout 19 C. Morrissy
Tliibideau 19 W. Crocker
Dr. Duncan 17 Fitzmaurice

75

EXTRAORDINARY
PICTURE AT THE

HAPPY HOUR
To-Night & Thursday

TWO REEL-* RELIANCE
Thrilling ncc between train am 

aeroplane. Hero attaches a rope t 
his wrist and descends from aerc 
plane on to tha runaway train, hot1, 
going 60 miles en hour. The most 
marvellous feat ever attempted, 
picture that will raise you from : 
seat.

sational Picture Ever 
Screened

2 - OTHER REELS - 2

Mat Patterns, Mat Hooks
Diamond and Dyola Dyes and Pound Patches

New Mat Patterns %, 1, 1%, 1 y2, and 2 yards long and 1% yards square.
Straight and Crooked Mat Hooks, Fresh Diamond and Dyola Dyes.
And Pound Patches in good sized Pieces.

WE WISH EVERYBODY A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1915.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURFBLOCK. •PHO ElO

A Successful Sale
A special grocery sale offered at 

Stables Grocery a :ouple of weeks 
ago, was a very successful one, so 
we have been informed. This up-to- 
dr.te grocery realizes the a 1 vantage 
of giving th ir patrons an opportunity 
once in awhile of getting good bar
gains, and when these good offerings 
are advertised in the paper that is 
read by everybody, as The Advocate 
is, it goes without saying that the 
sale will be a success.

Spcc'al Rates
There will be special rates from 

Newcastle to Campbellton for parties 
desiring to attend Vue Curling Bon- 
spiel, to be he’d at the North Shore 
town on February 17th and 18th. 
The fare will be single first 
good to return after Bon spiel is 
over.

CAMPBELLTON TAKES
ARCHER TROPHY

Coffee and Cake
The Ladies of the Catholic Club

--------------------— I will serve coffee and cake in th ? A
For Overseas Service ja H Hal1 (Gertz «ÿool lious,-)

Among the names of nurses recent- Thursday evening. As this will be the 
ly accepted for the McGi'l contingent last be,ore the Lenten Season, don t 
for Overseas service ore Mbs Ruth !loee <he opportunity of patronizing 
Doggie of Burnt Church, daughter of 'lhe club- 1® cents to ail. 7-1.
Mr. Donald Logg'e of that place, and j
Miss Christina Walling, daughter of | Death of Mre- w- R- Sma11 
Mr. Alexand r Walling of this town, j Newcastle friends of W. R. Small 
In some manner the authorities had ; "111 learn with r°ffr-3t °t lllc death on 
not given out a complete list of ac- Wedne8day l£,-et at Sussex, of Mrs. 
cepted nurses in the first instance Small, after only a few days illiiess.

The Campbelltcn Curlers with four 
rinks came down on Frida/, and lifted 
the coveted Archer Trophy from the 
local boys, witn a. score of 58 to 46. 
The garnis were all evenly matched 

class, ! and a large number of spectators wit
nessed the game, both in the after
noon and evening.

After the game the visiters were 
entertained at lunch in St. James’ 
Hall, which was served by the Ladles 
Aid of that church in a very [Messing 
manner. Speeches were deliv^-ed by 
Messrs. W. J. Jardine, Mayor Andrew 
and Skips Marquis, Jardine and Mc
Donald of Campbellton, and Rev. S. 
J. Macarthur, Joseph Jardine, J. E .T. 
Lindon and Mayor Morrissy, whila 
Mr. Smith of Campbellton, treated 
the gathering to an original recita
tion cn “Heck do Kaiser.”

The rinks and scores v. ere:

and the names of these young ladies 
were among those omitted.—Chatham 
Gazette.

Now in Town
W. C. Day, graluate in Piano and 

Organ tuning and repairing, has re
turned from a very successful trip to 
Caihpbellton; and other points north- 
He has recently inaugurated a sys
tem of tuning by contract, which is 
generally in use in the larger cities. 
This system enables piano owners to 
have their instruments given better 
care for lees money. It will pay you 
to have him explain the system to 
you. Orders may be left at Mrs. 
Alice B. Leard’s, McCullam St., 
phone 35-81. , 7-2.

A Sad Case
Moncton Transcript—A sad case Is 

that of a Fredericton man who was 
last night given projection» at the 
police station. He says he is sixty 
years of age but he looks more like 
eighty. He left Fredericton for New
castle looking for work. From New
castle he went to Chatham, from 
Chatham to Shcdiac and thence to 
Moncton wh^re he became prostrated 
with a severe cold. The Moncton au
thorities got him transportation and 
sent him home to Fredericton on the 
C. P. R. express this afternoon. - 
Saturday’s Mail.

Armenian Coi'ectore 
Newcastle was visited the other day 

by one or more Armenians who claim
ed to be ministers, and who were col* 
lecting money for the 'children of 
their native country. While it is 
known that the Armenian people 
have suffered greatly at the hands of 
the Turka, still there have been so 
many of these so-called ministers who 
have, upon investigation, been proved 
fakirs that it would be well for those 
who would contribute to beware. 
These collectors may be what they 
represent themselves to be, or they 
may not. However, it Is best to be on 
the safe side and avoid them, giving 
what can be spared towards funds we 
know to be worthy, as the Patriotic 
and the Belgian Relief Funds.

Mrs. Small was only twenty-nine 
years .of age, and was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-eph Joynes, 
Scotch Settlement, N. B. Her hus
band and two little daughters are left 
to mourn her lose. Mr. and Mrs. Small 
were well and favorably known while 
Mr. Small was manager of the N. B. 
Telophone Co. in this district, and 
their friends extend to Mr. Small and 
daughters their deepest sympathy.

Social Dance
On Monday evening, February 15th, 

the junior members of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society will 
hold a social dance hi the Town Hall 
of which all are welcome and all are 
Invited. It is not necessary to state 
what the proceeds are to be used for, 
and it is leas necessary to say that 
it will be a success. The chaperone 
for the evening will be the following 
ladies who are also the convenors of 
the different Red Crocs committees: 
Mrs. C. J. Morrissy, Mrs. È. B. Gilles
pie, Mrs. Robt. Armstrong, Mrs. A. E. 
Shaw, Mrs. John. Robinson, jr., Mrs. 
D. P. Doyle. Mrs. W. A. Park and 
Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker. Gentlemen’s 
tickets will be 75c an 1 the ladles’ 25c. 
Be patriotic and he'p the Red Cross 
supply comforts for our boys at the 
front

5c. -— and -— 10c.
IF YOU CAN’T COME TONIGHT 

BE SURE AND SEE IT ON THURS
DAY.
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS IT

7-1
9
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Générons Gifts to
Red Cross Society

Canadian Gear Works, Ltd., Pre
sents Society With Hand

some Sleigh

The Canadian Gear Works, Limited, 
of Newcastle, have shown a most 
generous spirit in an endeavor to as
sist the Red Cross Society by the pre
sentation to tl&m of one of the very 
best sleighs of their manufacture, 
and which, the Soci-ty have decided 
to offer at publiic auction in front of 
the Town Hall o*i Saturday, February 
20th, at two o’clock.

The Red Cross Society feel greatly 
Indebted to the Canadian Gear 
Works for this patriotic display on 
their part, and believing it to be the 
most advantageous way of realizing 
on its full worth, have decided to of
fer it in the manner above stated.

These sleighs are equal in value 
to the product of any other manufac
turer, and not only being made lù 
Canada, they are made in Newcastle, 
which should act as a stimulée* hi 
bringing a higher bid than would 
otherwise be the case.

The Red Cross Society are issuing 
posters which will be posted up 
through the county, that there may 
be a big attendance on sale day, and 
that everybody may have an oppor-

Campbell Gremley tunity to bid in, on this moat up-to-
Berry Macarthur date product of Newcastle’s thriving
White Stothart industry.
Marquis Lindon The Society would kindly ask all to

skip 13 9 bear in mind the date and plaice of
— — sale, and to attend in force that the

Totals 58 46 amount realized may be a favorable

Business Locals
NOTICE—1,000 pairs of skate» 

wanted to be sharpened between now 
and March let by ALLEN McLEAN. 
shop n*xt to P. HenneeaZ'a etore. 

61-2m.

WANTED—A big crowd and high 
bids at the Red Cross Auction Sale on 
Saturday, Feb. 20th, la front of the 
Town Hall.

CLEANING * PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe,—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

z A ThrHtin* Picture 
To-night and. to-morrow night the 

patron* of the Happy Hour have a 
treat In «tore for them Id the line of 
pictures. Thd mdot wonderful and 
thrilling picture over screened en
titled “Out of the Air” wUI be 
shown. It la not on ordinary picture 
but one that will a craze you. Im
agine If yon can an aeroplane going 
«0 miles an hour with a man hang
ing by b rope, ay Which he stops a 
runaway train. The camera does not 
He, It la wonderful. Thin picture has 
played return dates wherever shown 
to capacity houses and la the most 
•onsettonal Ma ever made bar none. 
Remember tonight end tomorrow. 
See adit on page eight

SOCIAL DANCE!
Under the Auspices of the 
Canadian Branch of the

RED CROSS SOCIETY
The Junior members of the Red Cross Society will give 

a Social Dance in the

Town Hall, Newcastle
MONDAY EYE., FEB. 15

AT 8.00 P. M.

Tickets: Ladies, 25c. Gents. 75c.
ALL ARE INV'TEDI ALL ARE WELCOME!

BE PATRIOTIC
Helping (he Red Cross is showing your patriotism, and supplying 

Comforts for the Bdys at the Front

CHAPERONES
Mrs. C. J. Morrissy Mrs. E. B. Gillespie Mrs. A. E. Shaw
Mrs. Robt. Armstrong Mrs. D. P. Doyle Mrs. W. A. Park

Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker Mrs. John Robinson, Jr. 7-1
.............................................................................................

one.
The work of the Red Cross Society 

being of such a charitable and Chris
tian nature, it is expected that high 
bids will be made.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

HAY ! OATS!
; WOODi! COAL! :
: FLOUR! FEED! i

i : THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. i{ 1 Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45.

1

i *

Clearance Sale
All China and Fancy Good» left from our Christmas 
stock will be sold at a big reduction. We have a num
ber of odds and ends in Toilet Articles, Perfume in 
Baskets. Books and Writing Paper, which we have 
marked at 25c. to clear. BRASS GOODS all reduced 
in price for this week.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist

HOTEL k.lRAMICHI
Sunday—T. W. Kirkpatrick, Toron

to; J. Stewart Nell, Fredericton; 
Joseph Salter, North Sydney; J. C. 
Shelgrove, Montreal; C. B. Ross, 
BlackvlHe; W. H. French, Montreal: 
EL Hennigar, St. John; B. C. Holder, 
St. John; A. E. Cochrane, Moncton; 
Jos. McLaren, Toronto.

«Monday—Rev. E. S. Murdoch, Re- 
nous; W .H. Horn, St. John; J. O. 
Thompson, Montreal; L. A. Drew, St. 
John; W. O. McGee, Truro; W. Robin
son, Millertonp C. W. Rooney, Hali
fax; L. C. Haley, Windsor; J. H. 
Haley, Windsor; C. J. Maaysbil, Port
land, Me.

Tuesday—J. L. Hunter, Toronto;
B. Brewer, Fredericton ; Stan E. 
Hue, Montreal; T. B. Warthcn, Doak- 
town ; W. B. Bishop, Montreal; J. W- 
Maloney, Rogersvtlle; Chas. B. Dal
ton, Nelson; Fred Gordon, Campbell
ton; W. E. Bowman, 6t. John; Fred 
M. Tennant, St. John; L. Tomkins, 
Rock Island ; John. LeBlanc, Moncton;
C. E. Ferguson, Moncton ; J. V. 
Magee, Moncton ; O. EL Cooke, Mont
real; Thos. Wallace, Halifax; A. R. 
Melrose, Ot. Job"; H. W. Cole, St. 
John; W. C. Robertson, Montreal; S- 
J. Boehm, Toronto.

BORN
At Newcastle, Feb. 1, to Mr. and 

Mrs. William Feaelon, a daughter.
At St. John, Fob. 4th lo r.ir. and 

Mrs. King Hazon, a daughter.
At Newcastle, Feb. 6th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Thos. Bayle, a daughter.

• 53 pairs Ladies Gaiters,— 
to be* old at cost to clear. 

RUSSELL A MORRISON

Penslar Compound White Pine 
and Spruce Balsam

In the later stages of bronchitis, the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract often be
comes inflamed and thickened, the secretion of mucous is abundant and cough excessive. In 
this early stage this compound White Pine and Spruce Gum meets its best indications.

IN SIZES 25 TO 50 CENTS

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.
D(°

During i the long winter evening* is just the time you 
and your family would enjoy a

PIANO or ORGAN
We sell BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO’S Goods. 
More than 100,000 of their instruments are in use 

. to-day. We would be glad to talk QUALITY, 
PRICES and TERMS with you.

WE ARE SELLING OUR

SLEIGHS and FUR GOODS
At greatly reduced prices. Call and get quotations.

If you will call at our office we will give you a nice 1915 calendar.

MlRAMICHl"FARM'ÏMPLEMENT
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

V

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING
WHY?

Because We Have the Goods. Ovr, Prices are Right. You Get a Square Deal
Cape Cod Cranberries, beauties, 3 quarts for 25c; 8 lbs good clean Onions for 25c; Navel Oranges 

<8 25c, 35c and 45c doz.; Large juicy Grape Fruit, 3 for 20c; Pure Apple Cider 40c gal.; A 1-lb pot of 
Marmalade for 15c, think of it; Cabbages, Potatoes, Carrots Turnips and Parsnips; Davis & Fraser's 
and Hopkin's Sausages; Haddies, Bloaters, Fresh Bass: Robinson's Celebrated white and brown Bread 
Rankine's Pound, Citron and Sultana Cakes; Try a pound of Rigway’s Tea in the Patriotic box (at 44c. 

Sea Our Windows. Come in sod See Our Store. There is always a chance to save a dollar

mocemiss RTA.BI.ZIS
(ONE • ...... . ÇROÇKIRYWARE

GET YOUR LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS FROM THE ADVOCATE JO* DEPT

JLl


